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Eastern won't support cutbacks
Regents join forces
with athletic director
against OVC plans
By Cliat Rfley
Sports editor
University athletic director Donald Combs,
who has never wanted to see athletics cut in the
Ohio Valley Conference, received the backing
of his views by the university's Board of Regents, at least for the time being.
In the board's Fall meeting Saturday, the
members recommended to university President Dr. Hanly Funderburk that he noc vote or

John Cooper

consider any cutbacks in the university's athletic
programs until a comprehensive study of the athletic program is completed.
It was during the summer Board of Regent's
meeting that Funderburk called for a study by the
administration to look at the scope, nature, philosophy, marketing and fundraising efforts, cost
containment and the recent trends occurring in the
Ohio Valley Conference.
The Board's recommendation comes in the
midst of proposals by the athletic directors of the
OVC to make monetary cutbacks throughout the
entire conference.
The OVC athletic directors will meet Nov. 8
in Nashville, Term., and will formulate their recommendations to present to the league's presi-

dents for a vote on Dec. 7.
The university's athletic study is tentatively
scheduled to be completed in April 1990.
"We stated Saturday in regard to the Ohio
Valley Conference proposals, that we don't want
any type of cutbacks until we get to do our own
study,'' said John Cooper, Board of Regent's athletic committee chairman. "I think that's sound I
think that's what we should do."
"I strongly support that position," Combs
said. "It makes me content, but it doesn't make it
any easier to deal with the Ohio Valley Conference."
It is believed three of the conference's seven
schools: Morehead State University, Austin Peay
(See OVC, Page B-7)

Regents OK
tie nd sales
for building

Commission Out to lunch
to be chosen
from list of 7
in election
Terry Sebastian, assistant
news editor of the Progress,
conducted an interview with
the six candidates for the
Richmond City Commission.
There are actually seven
candidates for commission,
but Johnny M. White declined
an interview. The election will
be held Nov. 7.

By Ken HoDoway
News editor
The university Board of Regents
at their meeting Saturday authorized
the sale of the educational building's
revenue bonds to finance the construction of the new Donald R. Dizney
Allied Health and Nursing Building.
According to Earl Baldwin, vice
president for business affairs at the
university, the construction of the
building is set to begin in the spring
semester, and the completion date of
the building should be sometime in the
spring of 1991.
The building is named for the
Orlando, Fla., entrepreneur and businessman in recognition of his contributions to health care throughout the
United States and to his native eastern
Kentucky.
The university's new 50,000square-foot nursing building will have
an auditorium, 20 laboratories, five
classrooms, 52 faculty offices, four
conference rooms and five departmental office areas.
The building will be adjacent to
the Rowlett Building to form an instructional complex for the university's allied health and nursing pro-

Billie Sue Sowers, 45, presently
works in the City Fiance Department
located in City Hall. She has not held
a public office. William H. "Bill"
Strong, 48, owns and manages BAB
Deli. Strong was on the city
commission eight years. He was then
mayor of Richmond and is presently
on the city commission again.
Dale E. Carrier, 43, owns and
manages Carrier Motors. He is seeking
his second term as commissioner. Joe
Hacker, 69, who is retired, is presently
one of the four city commissioners.
Jim A. Goodlett, 49, owns Jim's
Appliance Service. He has never held
a public office. Tom Tobe" Tobler,
S3, owns and manages Audio-Visual
of Ky. He has not held a public office.
The following are their responses
to some of the questions asked during
the interviews.

Q. By being elected to the City
Commission, what could you
contribute to Richmond that the other
six candidates couldn't?
A. "What I would contribute is
myself, a full-time commissioner. I
intended to be a full-time
commissioner. I think it's very
important that a commissioner knows
what's going on at all times, and I
intended to beavai lab le to every body."
Q. Why do you think a college
student would vote for you or want to?
A. "I hope they would vote for me
because I could be there for them if
they have any problems or just ideas
about the city."

Progress photo/ Charlw Botton

Susan Gum, a senior fashion merchandising major from Knoxville, Tenn., takes a
break Monday from class to eat her lunch on a bench outside the Combs Building.

(See ELECTION, Page A-5)
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The Board of Regents also
heard recommendations to
improve academic quality
at the university.
grams.
Baldwin said there are two types
of bonds the university can use to help
raise finances.
One includes the consolidated
educational buildings revenue bonds
which are used to either construct or to
renovate academic and services buildings on campus.
The second option available is the
application of the housing system
revenue bonds which are used to either
construct or renovate residence halls
or family housing.
"The amount of the bonds will be
$6,070,000, and the bonds willbe dated
Dec. 1,1989," Baldwin said. "We will
receive bids up until Dec. 5 at 1 p.m. at
which at this time the bids will be
open, and the successful bidder will be
awarded the contract at this time."
Baldwin said the sale of the bonds will
be handled by Seasongood and Meyer

Letter campaign
seeks to lessen
financial burdens

Questions directed to Billie Sue
Sowers:

Q. Why do you think you are
qualified for this position of

Hanly Funderburk

Bidding for university accounts
relies heavily on bottom line figure
By Jennifer FeMman
Editor
Every two years the university
reconsiders bids for its depository contract which has a daily investment
range of $4 million to $12 million.
First Security and Trust Company, formerly State Bank and Trust Company,
was awarded the account for the period covering July 1,1988, and ending
June 30.1990.
At the end of each two-year period, the university notifies all local

banking institutions of the bidding
process and offers them the opportunity to submit a bid. Included in the
information are the accounts available
and a 19-item list of services the university expects. Those expectations
include providing money bags and
wrappers; traveler's or cashier's
checks; stop payment orders; and VISA
and Mastercard deposit service at no
charge.
The university currently has eight
different accounts: general depository;
4

vendor account; payroll account; returned checks account; general operations account; Arlington Association;
Arlington Association Petty Cash
Account; and an EKU Foundation
account
There are also endowment accounts, the majority of which are kept
in First Federal Savings and Loan as a
result of an individual bidding process.
Three banks responded with bids
(Sec BANK, Page A-5)

By Ken HoDoway
News editor
The university Student Association along with the other Kentucky
universities' student body organizations is initiating a writing campaign
to show members of the Kentucky
General Assembly the need for more
funding for higher education.
Scott Childrcss, president of the
university Student Association, said
the idea for this year's writing campaign came from the Board of Student
Body Presidents' state lobbyist who
coordinates die legislation at the state
level for the Board of Student Body
Presidents.
According to Childress, the university is currently implementing the
writing campaign with members from
Greek organizations. Residence Hall
Association, Black Student Union,
student senate and some of the other
major organizations on campus.
"It is also available to anyone that
really wants to participate in the writing campaign," Childress said "We
(Student Association) are trying to get
out some information to various groups
to see if we can spread the idea around.
"So far, the response has been good.
We have been receiving a lot of letters,
and I expect will probably receive more
during the course of the week."

According to Childress, it may be
difficult to receive reaction from those
groups on campus that don't meet
regularly.
"It is a positive movement," Childress said, "and the only thing that we
want the students to do is to write to
their representatives from the county
that they come from. We want them
(in their letters) to talk about higher
education concerning some of their
experiences as far as the possibilities
of them receiving tuition through financial assistance.
"We also want to try to relay a
message that the students in Kentucky
appreciate what the General Assemble
and what the advocates for higher
education are doing for them and to try
to keep that movement going forward."
Childress said there are a lot of
things that can't happen concerning
the finance of this university until
money is received, and the students
cannot be expected to carry the burden
of the total cost of education on their
backs.
"It'samovement(concerning education) and the movement can't be
progressed any farther or up to a level
of 100 percent funding without the
resources and the backing, and that
can only come from the General As(See LETTERS, Page A-5)
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Resale of free textbooks
hurts students in long run
Last week, the faculty senate was asked to
amend a May resolution regarding the resale by
faculty of complimentary textbooks given faculty
members by publishers.
The resolution states that it is "unethical and unprofessional" for faculty to sell these books for
profit.
The motion before the board last Monday sought
to amend the wording to say the practice is "unfair
to authors and textbook publishers." The reason for
the motion was that some faculty members interpreted the wording to mean they could be fired if
caught reselling free texts. The motion was defeated.
However, Dr. Susan WiUis, chairwoman of
faculty senate, said the senate's executive committee has undertaken to find a way to curtail the resale
of desk copies to wholesale solicitors who visit this
and other university campuses every semester,
looking for specific books to buy and resell in bulk
to bookstores that can tag the books used and offer
them at discount prices to students.
Senator Don Ryoti, a professor of mathematics,
statistics and computer science, placed a motion
before the execuitve committee that would recommend that the senate and local bookstores cooperate
to stop the sale of free texts.
Our feeling is that as a professional, especially in
the field of academia, it is reprehensible for an
instructor to profit from books that are given them
for personal use. This alone is cause for sound
ethical decision making.

But the ramifications of these transactions goes far
beyond the mere exchange of cash between instructors and wholesale book buyers. Authors and publishers get no royalties from such sales, and the fact that
so many "used" books that have never actually been
used are on bookstore shelves lowers profits for the
people who produce the books. This, in turn, forces
the price of new books upward, placing the burden on
students to make up for the actions of their mentors.
Some instructors who legitimately request desk
copies for use in the classroom are finding it difficult
to get them from publishers due to the magnitude of
the problem.
We charge the faculty with policing its own profession, conducting no more business with wholesale
representatives who claim to have the best interest of
students in mind by providing them with more used
books, when in actuality they are throwing a wrench
in the system and burdening students more in the long
run.
This university does not allow on-campus solicitation in any form without the permission of the
appropriate vice president.
If wholesale agents choose to visit our campus,
instructors should either make them leave their offices or report them. After enough visits without a
purchase, maybe the solicitors will stop coming altogether.
We applaud those who have taken a stand against
this practice and ask that a more concerted effort
between faculty and bookstores be given to bring
about its end.

Faculty members use space healers in
their closets (laughingly referred to as
"offices").
One favorite trick is called "waiting for the John." This entails good
kidney control as one waits for use of
the three toilets available (one for men,
one for women, one for handicapped)
and still making it to class.
Another favorite toilet trick involves dodging the high schoolers.
Model students who sneak over to the.
House of Horrors for soft drinks and
snacks often block entrances to the
bathrooms as they congregate at the
machines located about four feet from
the bathroom doors.
The campus handicapped are really in for tricks. What we like to do is
get them on the first floor, wait until
they need lo use the bathroom or get a
drink of water, and (hen inform them
that the toilets and single water foun-

tain are located upstairs accessible only
by a steep stairway.
You will also enjoy watching the
handicapped attempting lo negotiate
wires taped to the floors in our computer labs.
Finally, if you have allergies or
wish lo have allergies or just want to
feel sick, our House of Honors is for
you. We have no windows, few doors
and little circulation of air. Thus, you
can breathe the same air over and over
and soak up a variety of chemicals,
mold spores and just plain old flu
viruses.
There are other tricks, but we like
to surprise you. So come on over for a
tour of the House of Horrors. By the
way, we're open year 'round, not just
Halloween.
Carol Wright
Assistant professor of journalism

Regulations on firearms need not be total gun control
I am writing this in response to
Ryan Loudermilk's letter concerning
the banning of assault rifles. Mr.
Loudermilk staled that "outlawing"
assault weapons will not stop "outlaws, drug dealers/growers and the
killers" from getting them. Well, following the same logic, why then don't
we just legalize crack, cocaine and
murder. The laws haven't stopped
those crimes, so let's just throw up our
arms and do nothing about the problem (or better yet, let's prevent anything from being done about it). That,
in effect, is what the N.R.A. and its
Supporters are doing.
Mr. Loudermilk says, 'To me this
(regulation of assault weapons) is one
step toward full gun control. I am
totally against this and will never give
Up my weapons." Mr. Loudermilk,
wake-up, the left wing gestapo is not
going to march into your home and
take your guns away from you. No one

is trying lo "outlaw" guns. What these
laws are trying lo do is to regulate the
people thai have the guns. Furthermore, your constitutional rights and
the power of the N.R.A. and public
opinion will prevent the enactment of
laws completely banning guns. The
problem is that any attempts lo place
small regulations on guns are stopped
by the N.R. A. because "it is one step
closer lo total gun control."
These regulations are not intended
to lake the guns out of the hands of la w
abiding citizens. A convicted felon (or
a mental patient) can walk into a store,
misrepresent himself (herself) on a
form and walk out of the store with as
many weapons as he (she) can buy
and/or carry. What's wrong with this
picture? Would a thirty day waiting
period, lo verify the information, be so
unbearable? Is this violating your
constitutional rights? Any law abiding
citizen (including collectors) would

Leoers should be addressed lo the
d must contain the author's

I

address and telephone number. Letters
must also include the author's signature.
Carbon copies, photocopies and letters
with illegible signatures will not be accepted. Unsigned letters win not be accepted.
The Progress uses its own judgment
to determine if s letter is libelous or in
poor taste and reserves the right lo reject
any letter.
The Progress also gives readers an
opportunity to express more detailed opinions in a column called "Your Turn."

Simon and Garfunkel surely
couldn't have been thinking
clearly when they wrote "The
Sound of Silence" so many years
ago. They were on target when
they said the real prophets are the
doomsday soothsayers who
deface the edifices in our cities'
poorer districts. But they were
also much remiss lo exclude the
stall scribes and lavatory laureates
that have been a part of our
culture for so long.
It's strange that I've been
exposed to the inscriptions on the
walls of public toilets, and yet,
before last week, had never really
given much thought lo why
people take the time lo do what
they do while they do what they
have lo do.
Sure I've noticed some of the
funnier jokes and even remembered the words to some of the
poems as a youngster to led the
fellas back at school.
My brothers and I were always
amused no matter how many
times we slopped at a roadside
convenient store on the road home
to Pike County that some roadweary traveler had felt it necessary to describe for posterity how
he had been "lo Lex. and got me
some dope.*'
But the reasoning behind the
scrawling puzzled me. So I began
to seek the answer.
My experiment began and

Gleanings

ended in the friendly confines of
Keene Hall, where I call home
for the time being. Not wishing
to incrim inate or embarass any of
the authors, I will abstain from
naming floors.
I noticed that one floor's
restrooms were littered with
newspapers as I pushed the
heavy wooden door open. "These
guys have the right idea," I
thought as I began to search the
walls for signs of depravity.
"They're loo busy reading to care
about etching the walls with dirty
words." Not so, as it turned out.
It was in the fourth stall I visited, two down from the one
where I surprised an unsuspecting occupant with a heartfelt,"
'Sense me." Just above die paper
holder, lo the right of the toilet,
was a thin scribbling that read'
"Just what in the hell do you
think you're doing looking up
here?"
I had lo admit I didn't have
the slightest idea.
I sat down and peered closer,
thinking I might be able to see
something that would end my
quest and send me back upstairs
with a sense of accomplishment.
This was becoming entertaining. There were hundreds of
numbers I could call for various
services, one of which was 24
hours. I wondered if this freak
planned to stay close by the
telephone located at the listed
number permanently.

From the look of the inscription, it had to have been made
long ago. It is almost certain then
that whoever lives in that room is
still awakened by late night
pranksters and hasn't the foggiest
idea why. I began to hale the guy
who wrote it, so I moved on.
On the next floor, I learned
that several people were homosexuals, one was engaged in
bestiality with a farm animal. I
was also told not to look to the
walls for a joke because it was
already in my hand.
I laughed that off. The only
thing I had in my hand was a
notepad, but I got his drift.
Besides, I'd seen that one
before. I moved on.
I exiled quietly and decided lo
try one more floor before returning to my room to study for a
while before leaving for work.
A visit to the restroom on the
floor below mine ended the
adventure. It seemed that the daily
face-to-face encounters and the
public bulletin board in the
middle of the hallway weren't
enough chance for floor forums,
so they reserved their more
intense discussions to the bathroom walls.
Most of it was traditional
dribble about each other's family,
but some were political statements and rebuttals.
On the left side of the stall, a
swastika was etched in beside a
hammer and sickle. A proud
American had done his civic duty
by penciling in Old Glory with a
note to the so-and-so Nazi and
Commie semanticists who had
such audacity.
Below all the tawdriness was
etched a small note that was
barely discemablc without
squinting: "If we all thought alike,
I guess there wouldn't be any
need for all this s —."
At long last, a sensible soul.

still receive his or her gun. Oh, I forgot, we can't do that, that's regulation
and one step closer lo "total gun control."
I do not own a gun, however, I have
enjoyed shooting on a number of occasions. Furthermore, I don't wish to
deny you your right to shoot as many
"furry moist-eyed animals" as you can
(legally). I don't see the fun in it, but as
a biologist I understand the need for
population regulation (there's that
word again). Regardless, one cannot
deny that there is a problem with gun
violence in this country. But, the
N.R.A. and its supporters must understand that concessions need to be made
on both sides in order to properly
address the problem. Digging in your
heels and closing your eyes is doing no To report a news story or idea:
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Guidelines for letters to the editor

The CSMSSTII Progress encourages in
reader* to write letters lo the editor on
topics of interest lo the university community.
Letters submitted for publicstion
should by typed and double spaced They
should be no longer than 250 words. The
Progress May condense letters over 230
'words. However, grammar, punctuation
and spelling will not be changed or cor-

And the sign said the words of the
prophets
Are written on the subway walls
And tenement halls
And are whispered in the sound of
silence
—Simon and Garfunkel
I'd rather have a bottle in front of
me
Than a frontal lobotomy
— a bathroom bard in Keene
Hall

Donovan Annex 'House of horrors'
Members of the campus community who wish to celebrate Halloween
are invited to visit the mass communications House of Horrors (Donovan
Annex).
To get there, drive to the back of
Model School Our door is located
near a large garbage dump. This is also
where we greet our communications
professionals who frequently visit our
House of Horrors. We refer lo this area
as the "Campus Ugly."
When you enter, you are tricked
right off because you are not dressed
appropriately, regardless of the outside temperature. The building is either very hot or very cold. Often, shorts
are appropriate for the second floor
arid sweaters for the first And in order
to use as much energy as possible, we
turn on large floor fans and open the
few doors when the heat is on. When it
is cold, it is tough luck for students.

Enigma of restroom scribes
probed in search for reason

The Efttfem ftogrea*
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By Charlie Bolton

Do you think Greek organizations should be able to spend chapter dues
on alcohol?

Octl5:
Thomas R. Brcnnaa. 23, Frankfort,
was arrerted and charged with driving
under the influence of alcohol.

Baxter

Michelle Grveas, sophomore, undeclared, Lexington: "I don't think
they should, they should use it for
other functions."
Brett Short, junior, earth science,
Richmond: "No, because it's a campus organization and they aren't allowed to have alcohol on campus."

Oat, Mi
Don Stock*. Brewer Building, reported
a damaged radio antenna on his vehicle
while parked in the Van Hoose lot.
Daniel MUacr. Palmer Hall, reported
a broken window of his vehicle while it
was parked in the Van Hoose parking lot.
Stolen from the vehicle were a cue stick
and several tapes.
Zachary Reynolds, Coates Box 9- A,
reported a burglary at 666 Brockton apart
menta. Reynolds said several items ware
stolen.
Oct. 17:

Life's most simple lessons
learned in kindergarten
"Simplify, simplify." Thoreau
stressed simplicity and the act of
My Turn
simplifying throughout Walden
II. We would do well to listen to
him.
Knowing me as she does, a
dear friend recently sent me a
story she had copied from a wall
hanging, "All I Really Need to
Audra
Know I Learned in KindergarFranks
ten."
A small story with a great lesson, it is the view of simplicity
life with responsibilities that bury
that many of us have lost
any hope of having "fun"? Why
The lessons learned in kinderdoes the afternoon nap fall into
garten were small, basic and usuthe same time slot as my French
ally taken for granted. However
class?
they remain the essence of sim"When you go out into the
plicity.
world, watch out for traffic, hold
The story begins: "All I really
hands and slick together," the
need to know about how to live
■^■.■■.■wwww
. story repeats the lessons,
and what to do and how to be I
./"Goldfish and hamsters and
learned in kindergarten. Wisdonv'' white mice and even the little
was not at the top of the graduseed in the styrofoam cup — they
ate-school mountain, but there in
all die. So do we."
the sandpile at Sunday school."
There couldn't be a complete
Here I am, striving to get a
lesson on life without some emdegree and make my mark in life,
phasis on staying alive and
sometimes drawing on experidying.
ences I haven't had, pulling
Even now, when I find myself
knowledge from empty resources
lost and maybe in a lot of traffic
and respecting the small bit of
I'll reach out for a hand to hold
wisdom my 18 years have given
and that hand will find another
me.
— we'll stick together.
Somewhere and somehow I
And I've never really had
jumped from the sandpile to the
death hit close to home.
mountain; not purposefully and
Though one of my first expenot consciously, but here I am.
riences was watching a piglet get
The story continues: "These
run over by a truck that didn't
are the things I learned: Share
stop. But the question then was
everything. Play fair. Don't hit
not why the animal didn't wake
people. Put things back where
up, but why the truck didn't stop.
you found them. Clean up your
Back to the story and kindergarten. "Everything you need to
mess. Don't lake things that
aren't yours.
know is in there somewhere. The
"Say you're sorry when you
Golden Rule and love and basic
hurt somebody.
sanitation. Ecology and politics
"Wash your hands before you
and equality and sane living.
eat. Flush. Warm cookies and
"Take any one of those items
cold milk are good for you.
and extrapolate it into sophisti"Live a balanced life — learn
cated adult terms and apply it to .
some and think some and draw
your family life or your work or
and paint and sing and dance and
your government of your world
play and work every day some.
and it holds true and clear and
"Take a nap every afternoon."
firm."
I know I learned these "lesAs we grew older we followed
sons," so at what point in my life
that advice and restructured it
did they lose their application?
into the "sophisticaied adult
When was the last time I said
terms," and we lost the meaning
I was sorry for hurting someone?
of the lessons.
After eating the warm cookies
The warm cookies and cold
why do I suddenly want to join
milk evolved into hot pizza and
Weight Watchers?
cold beer.
How do 1 maintain a balanced
We go out into the world to

Paul Strabaaa. Keene Hall reported
thai his vehicle antenna was broken off his
vehicle while it was parked in the Keene
Hall parking loL
Oct. Mi

Short

Fields

ported that the rear passenger lock of his
vehicle had been broken.
Oct. IS:

Craig Fields, senior, physics,
Pikcvillc. "No, it opens up the entire
organization to liability."
Macbdle Baxter, junior, elementary education, Middlesboro: "No, I
think they can find a more beneficial
purpose for the money than alcoholBusby
Doxier
Amy Busby, freshman, elementary education, Cincinnati: "No, because that is not what they are paying
for, they should be able to bring their
own."
David Dozier, freshman, accounting, Corbi n: "Yes, they should be able
to as long as they keep it responsible."

The following reports have been Hied
with the unlvtratty'a divkloa of public
safety:

run each other over and not to
watch out for someone else.
Thinking, learning and
working is stressed, while
drawing, painting, singing,
dancing and playing slowly disappear from our "responsible"
lives.
Seems like a lot of people
have forgotten to flush, and
washing hands now comes to a
matter of life and death.
Let's return to the story.
"Think what a better world it
would be if we all — the whole
world — had cookies and milk
about three o'clock every
afternoon and then lay down with
our blankies for a nap.
"Or if all governments had as
a basic policy to always put
things back where they found
them and to clean up their own
mess."
This really makes a lot of
sense. So, how did we take
something so simple and lose it?
How did the most basic and
important lessons in life become
trivial and taken for granted?
I never went to kindergarten,
but I remember learning these
simple lessons of life and as I
look now, somewhere in my
quest for maturity I took these
lessons, got a passing grade and
then threw them away.
In this time of my life those
kind of lessons are the ones regarded as "busywork." Their
meanings are lost and their importance diminished.
But the story isn't over, it
points out why we are here and
the only true responsibility we
have — the one to each other.
"And it is still true, no matter
how old you are — when you go
out into the world, it is best to
hold hands and stick together."
I'm not a pessimist and I will
never profess to have any
answers to the problems of the
world today.
But, I am looking for a
sandpile, a couple of hands to
hold, some warm cookies and a
little simplicity.
And maybe III retake that
course now that I have some
appreciation for it
Audra Franks. 18, is a
sophomore journalism major
from Dry Ridge, Ky.

Maurice Moberiy. 19. Todd Hall, was
arrested and charged with criminal mischief and possession of burglary tools.
Marcus Stalrworth, Martin Hall, re

Fred Arturguat, janitor of Coales
Building, reported the sounding of the fire
alarm in the Jones Building. The Richmond
Fire Department determined that a steam
leak in the building's mechanical room set
off a heal sensor.
Brace Bonar. Model School Office,
repotted a camera was taken from a student's locker at the school.
Oct. 2*

Wanda Gilbert, night supervisor of
Palmer Hall, reported the sounding of a
fire alarm. The Richmond Fire Depart
ment determined that steam from a shower
on the seventh floor had been mistaken for
smoke causing someone to activate the
pull station.

Vandalism to cars increases
By Terry Sebastian
Assistant news editor
Since the beginning of October, the
report of vandalism to cars has appeared in the public safety case reports
repeatedly.
Taillights being taken, bumper
guards being stolen, scratches on doors
and broken windows are just some of
the types of vandalism mentioned in
the reports.
But perhaps the worst incident was
the bending or breaking off of 27 car
antennas in the Alumni Coliseum Lot
at 3 a.m. to 4 a.m. on Oct. 12.
"Based on my past recollections,
the number of vandalism or parking
lot theft incidents are no higher this
year then in the past," said Wynn
Walker, assistant director of division
of public safety.
Walker said vandalism on campus
is usually performed just for the sake
of doing it.
"It'splainvandalism,"hesaid."All
the apprehensions and arrests we have
ever made except a couple that were
victim specific, i. e. someone is mad at
somebody so they go and damage their
car, has been alcohol-related."
"It's very simple. The ones we catch
are drunk," he said. "I guarantee that a
drunk went through AC lot the other

night and bent 27 antennas on the way
back from downtown. I can't prove it,
but based on past experience I'm sure
that's what happened."
To try and prevent this vandalism,
public safety has officers patrol the
parking lots.
"It's a random thing. They go
through them them as often as they can
given the requirements for other services during the night," Walker said.
"At times we set up stake outs,"
Walker said. "In other words, we will
put somebody on top of a building or
in a building looking out a window
with binoculars and simply watch the
lot"
If a car is seen being vandalized,
students should call 1111 which is the
emergency number that will notify an
officer.
"We have had people call in from
the dorm rooms and say, 'There are
some guys down there smashing cars,"Walker said. "We have made some
apprehensions over the years because
students were good citizens enough to
call in like they should and save other
students some money."
A student who has a car that has
been vandalized should call 2821
which will connect them with public
safety^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

Advertise in
The Progress.
The paper more
college students
read
622-1872
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TO the editor (cont'd, from A-2)

CLOTHES

CM-

Arguments against gun control unfounded
I'd like equal time to respond to the
letter by Darren Miller and Ryan
Loudcrmilk.
To Mr. Miller It's more convenient for a a wild man to get an AK -47
from an uninquisitive gun dealer than
to go through the trouble of making a
homemade bomb. Some dealers don't
care who they sell to as long as they
make money; the killer in Louisville
managed to buy one despite his record
of mental instability. At least if assault
rifles were made illegal, gun dealers
get wary when they face a stiff jail
sentence for illegal transactions.
Banning assault rifles will be no
detriment to target shooter, since few
of them use an AK-47 to shoot tin
cans. Your dartboard argument also
exists in this form: "Would you outlaw cars because drunks kill while
driving them?" This reasoning is
shaky: when has anyone bought a car
with the sole intention of running over
a schoolyard full of children? The same
thing applies to darts.
Contrary to your impression, I'm
not in favor of banning everything
with a trigger attached. The average
homeowner should be allowed to have
a properly purchased, properly licensed
handgun for defuse purposes. What

people don't need is an AK-47 in the
closet. Also, please do not compare
America to fascist countries like China
and Nazi Germany to make a point
about gun control. In America, no one
is going to run you over with a tank in
the town square, even if you are unarmed.
You say I have no right to criticize
the practice of hunting because I eat
hamburgers. And when was the last
time you hunted cows? If people eat
the animals they shoot, I have no objection, as the animals are not being
needlessly killed. However, I suspect
much hunting is done for the sake of
antlers hanging over the fireplace or
so the nation's Elmer Fudds can feel
macho.
When you write, "hunting is an
effective management technique," I
take it you mean population control. I
wonder how the animal kingdom
managed to get along millions of years
ago before there were any hunters to
rescue it. One could pursue the argument further are guns also helping
control the human population of this
overcrowded world?
You are clouding the issue by
lumping the first and second amendments together, implying that evil lib-

erals are using the former to stamp out
the latter. The framers of the
Constitution obviously meant these
liberties should be exercised WITHIN
REASON. "Freedom of speech" and
"freedom of the press" don't imply we
are free to slander and libel. "Freedom
of religion" doesn't mean we can
handle rattlesnakes in church or stockpile weapons, as a Bhagwan in Oregon
recently did. Likewise, the second
amendment doesn't necessarily mean
everyone has the right to own and use
a dangerous military-style weapon.
To Mr. Loudcrmilk: Space limitations prevent me from answering your
letter fully. If you think it's sporting to
go after small game with a high-powered rifle, I'd hate to see what you
consider an unfair advantage. The
NRA, by the way, is losing influence
over the politicians it bullies around
owing to its stand on issues.
I've seen over a dozen Clint
Eastwood movies. I like old Clint, but
his attitude toward violence is hardly
more realistic than Bugs Bunny's.

Keven McQueen
MaooxHall

THE CAMPUS PORTRAIT IS SPONSORED BY:
Richmond's only Bar
featuring Italian &
American Cuisine!
Above The Family Dog.
Open Mon. - Thurs. 4 - 9 p.m.
Fri. & Sat. 4 - 10 p.m.

Stop in
after the
game!
50 * Draft

Featuring
Pizza * Lasagna * Spaghetti
Fried Mushrooms * BreadatickM
Chicken Tetrazinni * Buffalo Wings
Potato Skint
Seafood Fettuccini * Fettuccinl Alfredo
Cheese Sticks
Banana Peppers and an assortment of
Sandwiches

GOOD LUCK EKU!

w
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Place an advertisement in
The Eastern Progress. 622-1872

TALK of the TOWN
We're
looking
forward to
celebrating
another
victory this
Saturday!

Progress Photo/Paul Connors

Just Cheering

A group of university students cheer their team to victory Saturday night despite their
positioning among fans of the visiting team. Eastern beat Marshall 38-23.

Local Salvation Army services
include summer camp, thrift store
By Geneva Brown
Starr writer
Mention of the Salvation Army
inspires visions of bell ringers around
Christmastime, standing on sidewalks
and inside shopping malls, some of
them dressed in Santa suits asking for
donations.
Some visualize the Salvation Army
as people helping in disaster relief, and
some may think of it as a place to get
a winter coat.
However, these are only a few of
the many things the Salvation Army
does.
And the division in Richmond is
no different.
Most people don't realize how
much the Salvation Army involves.
Sgt Del Grogg and his wife,
Cherley, do because they are the commanding officers for the social services division for Richmond.
This husband and- wife team transferred to Richmond from Cleveland,
Tenn., in July.
According to Cherley, the Salvation Army "tries to meet the need
when the need's there."
"We have IS outreach programs.

such as our summer camps and youth
programs,"she said. "We also do disaster relief, as well as other services."
"We're getting ready for the winter. We give out coats in November
and then we have a toy shop for children at Christmas," Cherley said.
Not only is the social services
division of the Salvation Army working on giving to the needy, but Cherley
said it's also "working on an emergency shelter" for them.
"We also have thrift stores," she
said. "They're kind of like small department stores and everyone is welcome. We sell furniture, clothes, records, books and many other things to
help finance our programs."
The thrift store in Richmond is
located next to the Salvation Army
office and church "right in a row" on
East Main Street "by the railroad tracks,
across from the graveyard," she said.
Del, minister of the church, feels
strongly toward helping people of any
denomination. He believes his work is
important.
"It's a very special calling to do
this work," he said. "You have to make
this a ministry in itself."

The Groggs have been a part of the
Salvation Army for over five years.
Both believe their work has helped a
lot of people.
"In August, we helped 400 plus
people," Cherley said. "But we're
always in need of volunteers."
The Groggs believe that they are
"just getting started."
"The Salvation Army has been a
service unit for years, but it didn't
officially open until April," Cherley
said. "Then, social services started
around the last part of July. So, we've
only been here about two months."
"We're here," Del said, "to try to
meet the need when the need is not
being met"
"When William Booth started it,
the motto was'Heart to God and Hand
to Man'," Cherley said, "and we still
feel the same. The main thing is God,
but the material things are important."
"We were called by God to do
this," Del said. "We believe this is
where we should be."
"There's a tremendous need and
social services are limited," Cherley
said. "It's quite a job, but we have an
opportunity to reach a lot of people."

GO
COLONELS

^JSS'SilL^

>h

Saturday • Open at 4 p.m.
.990 Happy Hour
.990 Bloody Murrays
No Cover 4-7

THURSDAY
Dollar Pitchers 7-9

Student indicted on 2 counts trafficking LSD
Progress staff report
A university student was indicted
by a Madison County grand jury Oct.
12 on two counts of trafficking in
LSD, after allegedly selling the substance to an undercover informant
working with Richmond police.
George Thomas Smith, 24, of 259
N. First Street, was arraigned in Madison Circuit Court Oct. 20 and pleaded
not guilty to the charges. He was represented by Richmond attorney Robert
Moody.

Records filed with the circuit court
clerk's office show that the informant
told Richmond police that he had
bought drugs from Smith in the past at
his house. The informant wore a concealed microphone when he visited
Smith's home Sept 24 and Sept 28.
During those encounters, the indictments charge. Smith sold 10 portions of blotted LSD to the informant,
who used police money to purchase
$35 worth of LSD and a bag of marijuana for $30.

Police used the evidence to secure
a warrant Oct. 1 and conducted a late
night search of Smith's house. There
they found 12 bags of marijuana, $470
cash, miscellaneous drug paraphernalia and a white envelope containing 96
"hits" of LSD, small portions of a
sheet that are cut into individual portions.
LSD is a Schedule 1 non-narcotic
contolled substance that carries a
maximum penalty of five years in
prison and a $5,000 fine.

Open at 10:00
Saturday
Before the Game.
Kick off Homecoming right
with the BEST Party in town!
* Big Times little Bottles
* 2 for & 1.00
* $1.00 Pitchers and $1.00 Drinks

THE KAPPA DELTA SORORITY
WOULD LIKE TO CONGRATULATE ITS
NEWLY INITIATED SISTERS.
WE LOVE YOU !!!
Lisa Buck,
^
Dana Xrupp
] odi Ettiott
EtenaPuafi
Becku Tultz

KA

A.O.T.!

ROAD TRIP!
Follow your team to Orlando when they battle
the UNIVERSITY OF CENTRAL FLORIDA and
TOUCHDOWN at the HOLIDAY INN.

\f( Halloween Party!
(Thursday Night)
50C Longnecks
50C Spook Juice
\

R.E.M. Tickets for
the
Sexiest Costume!
Cash Prize for the most
original costume!

DELUXE
TOUCHDOWN
DEAL

TOUCHDOWN
DEAL

44

'54

00 P«r night
plui tax*

00 Per night
plus tax*

includes discounted room rate and
20% discount on food.

includes discounted room rate,
20% discount on food and transportation
to and from game.

'•inffe in ilciuWr ,, . upjm i J7 00 ra, h additional
prraon (maximum 51

"ainakt or double occupancy. 11200 eat h additional
peraon iMXHutn 5»

^OUXAXUJ
Only 15 Minutes from The Citrus Bowl!

^

(407) 645-6500
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Sowers

Strong

Carrier

Elect

Hacker

Questions directed to Tom Tobfen
Q. By being elected to the City
Commission, what could you
contribute to Richmond that the other
six candidates couldn't?
A. "All the commissioners are
look n
' g * the same thing. I see a lot
beaer
Richmond, Ky. I see room for
'mP«>vemcnt, and 1 would like lo get
the plans for the change into effect.

(Continued from

commissioner?
A. "I help my husband in his real
estate business. Working in fiance and
the city's payroll.
roll, I think makes me
very qualified. I have attended several
city commission meetings, and I'm up
Questions directed to Jim A.
on what goes on in the city. I think you Goodlett:
need to be able to talk to people and
Q. Why do you think you are
relate to them, and I think I do that
qualified
for this position of
well."
commissioner?
A. "I have been a resident of
Questions directed to William H.
Richmond for some timc.and I've seen
Strong:
Q, By being elected to the City ?"*, deve,0Pment and lack of
Commission, what could vou^wloPmc^I^vebeenmRkhmond
contribute to Richmond that the other buS,|,CSS "^' « b"" •»«• P™™ •
six candidates couldn't?
resident standpoint and a business
A. "Experience. I think it takes a SUndPoim ■would * Q««"f»d."
while to learn the formalities of city Questions directed to Joe Hacker
government^ what you can do and Q. By being elected to the City
cannot do. I feel that I know about Commission, what could you
what s going on in Richmond; I know contribute to Richmond that the other
the people and places."
ux candidates couldn't?

Bonds

(Continued from Front page)

the university's fiscal agent. The bond
council is Ruben and Hayes which is
in Louisville.
He said the trustee of the bond is
First Security National Bank and Trust
Company of Madison County.
The paying agent, bond registrar
and transfer agent will be First Security National Bank and Trust Company which is in Lexington.
These consolidated educational
building bonds are revenue bonds
which means that tuition and fees are
pledged as revenues for these bonds,"
Baldwin said.
"However, the way it works in the
state of Kentucky is that the tuition
fees are pledged to return the bonds,"
Baldwin said. "But the General Assembly appropriates an equal amount
to replace those funds. So, the funding
for these bonds are actually from the

Bank
(Continued from Front page)
for the latest two-year period: Slate
Bank, Richmond Bank and Citizens
Fidelity, which held the university's
account the two years prior to 1988.
Two members of First Security's
board of directors have university
connections: Roy Kidd, head coach
for the football team, and president
emeritus Robert R. Martin.
However, according to Earl Baldwin, vice president for business affairs, bidding for the university's accounts is determined strictly by a

Letters
(Continued from Front page)
scmbly." he said.
Even though the letter writing
campaign is established to voice students concern about funding for higher
education, the intention of the letters
are not done to be critical of the General Assembly or to raise tension between the universities and the General
Assembly.
"We are just asking for the share of
the money for the universities and
hopefully an increase." Childress said.

PROGRESS CLASSIFIEDS
Market Discover Credit Cards on
your campus. Flexible hours. Earn
as much as $10.007hour. Only ten
Mayflower Chines* Restaurant positions available. Call 1 -800-950Tobler
Now Hiring - Waitress or Waiter. 8472. EXT. 4
Goodlett
FuN or Part time. Call 623-6999 or
"ATTENTION
HIRING)
A. "I can put in the time that's come by to see us.

Precision
Cuts
By
William Specials Regular $35
to $40 perms- $30.00 (includes
cut and style.) Haircuts $8.00
wth free blowdry. Appointments
are necessary but wait-ins
welcome. 624-0088.-Free
consultations- Nexus products
available- Mon.-Fri - 9:00 AM.
to 8:00 P.M. Located behind
Pizza Hut 199 Wayne Drive Suite
-Pi
Inter-Campus- Programs: 1-800327-6013.

JOB$

needed. I hope to help out everyone
that I can."
Question* directed to Dale E.
Carrier
Q. Why do you think a college
student would vote for you or want to?
A. "First of all I hope the college
students are aware of the race. Right
now there are more issues than I have
ever seen in my 43 years in Madison
County. The college students can be
affected by who comes into this
commission. The college students can
elect a mayor They can elect a total
commission if they get out and vote. I
think I have their cone cms and I always
want to be what they are because I
have been there."
Q. What is your view on the barentry age? Should it be changed or
remain the same?
A. "Someone who is 18 years old is
a legal adult He or she can be
electrocuted and they can be draftedT

state government as part of the executive budget for the Commonwealth of
Kentucky."
Baldwin said as far as the
$6,070,000 is concerned. $5.3 million
of that figure will be used for the actual
project or for the cost related to construction to the building.
He said approximately $600,000
will be used to provide the amount of
funds necessary to fully fund the Debt
Service Reserve that is required to
maintain these bonds; $121,000 will
go toward the 2 percent discount that
will be on the bonds; and approximately $50,000 win be for the bond
issuance cost which applies to the issuing of the bonds.
'The interest rate that will be paid
on these bonds will be determined as
the result of the bidding process,"he
said. The bid will be awarded to the
firm that we (the university) will have
to pay the least amount of interest to."
He said the university will pay the
firms back over a 20-year period semiannual beginning May 1, 1990. The

interest rate or rates will be deter■nined when the bonds are sold.
A campaign to raise private funds
to meet one-half of the first year's
bonding obligation and to provide an
endowment fund for the College of
Allied Health and Nursing has received
pledges totaling about $600,000; university officials expect additional gift
commitments to be received this fall.
This project represents the first
new building project at the university
since the Carl D. Perkins Building was
completed in 1979.
Other business discussed in the
Board of Regents meeting included
the recommendation of three ideas to
improve the academic quality at the
university.
Those ideas being considered include: extending the library hours
during the weekends and possibly
during the week; finding ways and
techniques to improve the relationships between students and their advisers; and possibly requiring some.
majors to take foreign language classes.

numbers calculation.
All imteresied banks submit a bid
tabulation sheet, which includes rates
for services offered. According to that
tabulation. First Security did not require a compensating balance, meaning the university had no minimum
balance to maintain. Richmond Bank,
in comparison, had a $500,000 compensating balance and Citizens Fidelity require a balance of at least
$250,000. The annual cost of banking
services varied greatly between the
three banks — $24,639 for Richmond
Bank; $10,057 for Citizens Fidelity;
and none for State Bank.
Investment income from interest
earned for one year was estimated at

$407,710 for First Security — at least
$40,000 higher than the other two.
"It becomes strictly a mathematical calculation on who gets the bid,"
Baldwin said.
Interest is earned through "sweep
accounts"—all the accounts are swept
into one separate account each night
and reinvested the next day. The interest income is a little more than $ 1,000
each night
The interest rate is determined by
the federal funds near closing rate, a
published rate that most publi institution refer to for banking. Baldwin
said.
The interest varies daily. but averages between 8-9 percent.

He said he would like to see 1,000
letters from students to be sent to the
representatives of the General Assembly.
"Funding for higher education
which will effect this university and
effect every student here," Childress
said. "If the university doesn't have
any money, then how can they provide
money for programs?
"If you cannot fund a program and
have it up to par with the national
averages for the same programs, then
you are not going to have very much.
It's a waste of money if you are not
going to have some effective things to
help the students." Students whoare

interested in the writing campaign can
drop by the Student Association office
to find their representative's name,
and Student Association will pay for
the mailing of the letters to the representatives.
Childress said the letters can be
either typed or handwritten, but the
handwritten letters are usually more
effective of getting the point across.
"Students can have a very big
impacton how much money is allotted
for higher education through this
maneuver," Childress said.
Childress said Student Association would like to sent off the letters to
the representatives by mid-November.

Excepting applications for the new
Richmond Mall Cinema 8 Positions
available: Assistant Manager.
Projection ushers, concessions,
box office cashiers and janitor.
Apply at the Mall Community Room
between 1P.M. to 6P.M. Friday
October 27 or 10A.M. to 3P.M.
Saturday October 28.
Nursing Students if you are
graduating from EKU's two or four
year program In December or May
we are looking tor student reps.
We are offering live classes to
prepair students for the RN review
boards. CaH 1-800-366-6716.
EARN $2,000 - $4,000 Searching
for employment that permits
working your own hours, but still
challenging enough for your
entrepreneurial skills? Manage
programs for Fortune 500
Companies. Earn $2,000 to $4,000.
Call 1-800-932-0528. EXT. 11 .
Ideal for Grad. Students.

Government jobs - your area Many

immediate openings without
waiting 1st or test. $17,840 $69,485. Call 1 602-838-8885.
EXT. R4904.-

$350.00/Day Processing phone
orders) People call you. NO
EXPERIENCE NECESSARY. Call
(refundable) 1-315-733-6062 ATTENTION: EARN MONEY
Extension P-780.
READING BOOKS! $32.000/year
income potential. Details. (1) 602EXCELLENT
SUMMER & 838-8885 EXT. BK4904.
CAREER OPPORTUNITIES now
available for college student and
FOR SALE
graduates with Resort Hotels,
Cruiselines, Airlines, Amusement HONDA VF500F Interceptor.
Parks and Camps. For more Excellent condition. 9.500 mHes, 2
information and an application; helmets, $2,750 or best offer. 624write
National
Collegiate 8634.
Recreation Service; PO Box 8074;
Hilton Head SC 29938.
SKYDIVING INSTRUCTIONS.
Train and jump the same day for
SPRING BREAK 1990 - Individual only $801 Lackeys Airport. US 25
or student organization needed to South 6 miles from By-Pass. Turn
promote our Spring Break trips. right on Menalaus Road. Sat. and
Earn money, free trips and valuable Sun. 10:00 A.M. Info. (606) 873work experience. Apply now!!! Call 4140 Evenings

NEED MONEY ?
Caring Types
Donate Plasma

Earn $10 on your first visit *
$15 on your second visit ^
* Must be in the same week.

RICHMOND PLASMA (ENTER
125 S. Third St.
624-9814

820.00 for new donors
Good Oct. 31 - Dec. 31
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
*

CLASSMATE
DATA SHEET
Name:
Height: ft'T

Weight.
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Favorite TV Show:

DON'T BE A CASUALTY
OF CASUAL SEX.
Today, individuals who are
infected with the AIDS virus don't
even know it themselves. Do you
know who you're sleeping with?
AIDS does not cafe who you are, lust how carelessl
AIDS...GETTHE FACTS, call:
1-800-342-AIDS
Kentucky residents, call:
1-800-654-AIDS

Secret Dream: Ifc-fcW IH"\

*
Photos By: Bill Lackey
^
Official Classmate Photographer J^Eastern Kentucky University
jL
Rachel Is a Senior majoring In Sports Supervision - Physical Education.
She Is checking out the latest releases at MOVE WAREHOUSE.

Classmate of the Month is sponsored by:
Eastern By-Pass
Richmond, KY
623-6985

£3j FIRST SECURITY

u

*Ws
,>|fir*l>. W.itouronf

Comer of First and Water 623-0021

*

BANK AND TRUST CO.
of Madison County
Member F.D.I.C. 623-2884

624-2727

623-5600

Motfur's Laundry
467 E. By-Pass
623-5014
Just Liki 9tnm
"Complete Drop-Off Service"

*

Promotional Considerations by:
* Bluegrass Coca - Cola
* Madison Flower Shop
* Creative Arts By Sherri
Official Party Headquarters

Cabinet for Human Resources. Kentucky AIDS Education Program

fUDIO
THE COLLEGE SHOP"
CLOTHING/SHOES/TANNING

Shopper'*
Village
Eastern
By-Pass

IL

jL-

<N

Eastern
By-Pass
624-3056

*

_*
■^C Classmate U.S.A.. 455 Eastern By-Pass, Richmond, KY 40475 (606)624-2727 ©1989 All Rights Reserved J^
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WIN $20 CASH IN THE PROGRESS'

IiT».«T'.

TAZWELL'S
Tuesday Nights:
• BuffettNight
f//j \VJ
• Frozen Drinks
O J[ V«r
l
$1.00
• Mexico's Finest
& the best from the \A _
Caribbean only $.95
We open at 3:30
Thurs. - Sat.
Happy Hour 4 - 7
$2.00 Pitchers

CONTEST RULES

I. TO PARTICIPATE: STUDY EACH OF THE ADVERTISER S BLOCKS ON THIS PACE. NOTE THE

GAME FEATURED IN THE BLOCK AND PICK YOUR WINNER. WRITE THE NAME OF TEAM YOU
THINK WILL WIN WITH THE ADVERTISERS NAME FEATURING IT IN THE NUMERICAL ORDER
THEY ARE WRITTEN . USE THE CONVENIENT FORM BELOW OR A FACSIMILE.
2. BRING IN ALL ENTRIES BY 5 P.M. FRIDAY TO ROOM 117 OF THE DONOVAN ANNEX BUILDING
(DOWN THE HILL FROM ALUMNI PARKING LOT) LATE ENTRIES NOT ACCEPTED.
3. FIRST PLACE PRIZE OF $20 WILL BE AWARDED TO THE PERSON WITH THE MOST CORRECT
GAME PREDICTIONS. IF TWO OR MORE PEOPLE TIE FOR GAMES CORRECTLY PREDICTED
THE TIE BREAKING GAME BOX (GUESS TOTAL NUMBER OF POINTS IN GAME) WILL BE USED.
4. ONLY ONE ENTRY PER PERSON PER WEEK. CONTEST WILL RUN UNTIL NCAA TOURNEY PLAY.
NO PURCHASE NECESSARY. REMINDER-THE DEADLINE IS 5 P.M. FRIDAY AFTER PUBLICATION

1. Murray St. at Eastern Ky.

Start Homecoming right...
with Jtowers for your date II

FILL IN THIS ENTRY FORM OR A FACSIMILE
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* Halloween - Oct. 31

TIE BREAKER
Murray St. at Eastern Ky.
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We just Cove romance II
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125 S. Third
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6.
7.
8.

1.
2.
3.
4.
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6.
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9.
10.
11.

623-0340
m-sat. 8-6

•Downtown next to the bus station

10.
11.

2. Kentucky at Georgia
Meet Coach Kidd Every Thursday At 7 P.M.
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GO BIG E

EASTERN BY-PASS

FREE

FA§fFEAST" "io"QQ "

• 19fr*McDonald'» Corp

INCLUDES FREE BRAKE INSPECTION

Lunch & Evening Buffet ysfaiwv
All You Can Eat At
One Low Pries

Just present your Gimme A Break Card™ at either
Richmond McDonald's* (or valuable otters all year.

Richmond. KY

4 TIRES ROTATED RND BALANCED

r

Medium Order of French Fries
with the purchase of any
McRib® Sandwich

Valid at McDonald i

AND AUTO SERVICE CENTERS

624-2884

GOOD TIME.
GREAT TASTE

Limit two per coupon
Served 7 Days a Week

with this coupon

$19.89

* PIZZA * SPAGATTI *
BREADSTICKS * DUTCH
APPLE PIE PIZZA *
GARLIC CHEESE STICKS
FRESHLY TOSSED
GARDEN SALAD *

With Student I.D
920 COMMERCIAL DR.

11 A.M. - 2 P.M. & 5 P.M. -8 P.M.

5. Pittsburgh at Notre E>ome

4. Western Ky. at Youngstown St.

3. LoutovWot Virginia

A GREAT PLACl '0 BUY TIRES • A GREAT PLACE TO BUY TIRES • A GRFAT PLACE TO BUY HRES

Electron* Tuna-Up with SUN Diagnostic Compulef

IWIZE

DOUBLE OCCUPANCY]
ROOM
$29.90 + tax
Thrifty Dutchman
230 Eastern By-Pass

623-8813
GO COLONELS
BEAT MURRAY!
mm-::^s\^Bm

Auto Parts & Service Center
531 Big Hill Avenue, Richmond

624-2990

4 cylinder
6 cylinder
8 cylinder
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MONR0E-MATIC SHOCKS

88

^swErsJH

Price* good thru Sat., Sept 16. 1989
Open Sunday* 1230 to 530

0

Thinking About Spring Break ?

PLAN NOW !!!
Jamaica

. .. Front Disc Brakes

s

3488

"Pro Gauge"
Oil Fillers
Air Filters

Datjton*
Cancan

Cozumet

Call Now Space Limited
2»

3"

A GREAT PLACE TO BUY TIRES • A GREAT PLACE TO BUY TIRES -A GREAT PLACE TO BUY TIRES

Village Travel
124 S. Keeneland Dr.
624-9175
8. Georgia Tech at EHike"

7. Alabama at Penn St.

6. Morehead at Austin Peay

BONANZA.

Wtl ma* new pfcfl* i*t W"*>g ads*
WWW l< ■PP-at*). ■"•¥» «yua»
w.fi SUN Gompuw AM U tor M*
«M gnttfl P« any aoaaonat pans
Ucsi can art »jM ruda

OPEN SUNDAY
1230-530

623-2800

RICHMOND, KY 40475

FYEWEAR STYLE SHOW
//,■//>'

Where The Exnus Don't Cost Exfra*

. /„,•//*'/

You just can't stop yourself
With afl-yoo-can-aat ot:

to a Tura eyewear .
style show. Receive a free
personal consultation from
a Tura eyewear professional
and see the difference'

Fluffy Pancakes * Scrambled Egos
• Crlapy Bacon * Spicy
Sauaaga • Warm Bieoufts Qravy *
Fresh Fruit * Homeetyle
Hashbrowns * And Morel

Luncheon
FRBSHTASTIKS
FOOD BAR

$2.99

tt i aw/s awas tm aa aesasai —I a—
sj^ftaaaWfa»esifea>|e»eai w»*N
youraaf !• pfwaa aarvwaaje, aae).

per person up to 4
people per coupon

Offer Includes all-you-caneat from the
FRESHTASTIKS FOOD BAR and FREE SoftServe
Desserts. Coupon good at participating Bonanza
Family Resteraunts. Not good with any other offer.

time: 11 am - 7 pm

«*te: October 26

madison ®ip{&©@fl ©®c

240 geri lane
623-0303

Good lion - Sat 1 lam - 4pm
Expire. 11-19-89

9. Arkansas vs. Houston

10. Tennessee at Louisiana St.

Last Weeks Winner Was

Brian Mahan
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11. Tennessee St. at Tennessee Tech

Brian picked 10 games correctly and
predicted 52 points for the tie breaker.
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ost Stories:
By Tom Puckett
Features editor
The Progress would like to thankeveryone who participated in this year's finishthe-story contest. There were some realty
fine entries, which made it difficult to choose
the winners.
What follows is a reprint of the contest
lead, first published in the Oct. 72 issue,
and the top two contest entries. Congratulations to the winners, and have a creepy
Halloween.
Carrie's roommate had been dead for
about six months when they passed each
other at the supermarket.
At least, Carrie thought it was her roommale. She was in the middle of a munchies
run on Halloween night and wasn't paying
any more attention to passersby than one
normally does beneath the fluorescent glare
of grocery lights.
The dorm had been deserted all night,
and Carrie had spent her time sitting around
feeling sorry for herself, reading a Stephen
King novel for the hundredth time.
She decided to make the run to pick up
some cut-rate candy and was standing in
front of the Kool-aid, trying to decide between berry burst and sunshine punch, when

she realized that she had just passed someone who looked remarkably like Maria.
She had already rounded the comer and
come in front of the soda pop before she
realized that she had just seen Maria, and
when she did a doubleiake around the aisle,
there was no one there, just the checkout
clerk all the way down at the end, staring
back at her suspiciously.
Maria died in late April, just before she
was to graduate with a degree in English.
She was killed in a horrific car accident just
outside of Richmond, when her car bashed
through a retainer wall and sunk into a
muddy, 8-foot deep creek.
The coroner said Maria drowned after
the impact
•.
Carrie and Maria had never been really
good friends. They'd lived together only
that single semester, after Carrie's offcampus roommate had graduated, and Carrie
had decided to move back into the residence hall to concentrate on her classwork;
although she said it was to save money.
And they just didn't get along.
Maria had never read anything more
challenging than a few Gothic romances,
and it seemed that her greatest problems in -
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Contest winners celebrate Halloween
season with tales of madness and mystf r*y

life revolved arquad what to wear to the
next party, or whom she should accept a
date with next week.
Maria was always off with her friends
at some social event or another, and Carrie
was usually left sitting at home concentrating on her studies.
"At least I've got enough sense to keep
my GPA above the probation line," Carrie
would tell the slamming door.
And then there was the food issue.
Maria constamly complained that Carrie
was eating food that didn't belong to her,
that she could contribute to the stockpile
more than once a semester.
Carrie might have had a little bit of a
weight problem, but she still resented being
toW that she was a grazer of incredible dimension.
And of course, there was the problem
with Mike.
Mike was the only real romantic involvement in Carrie's collegiate life. They'd
been dating for more than three years when
Mike was first introduced to Maria, and the
trouble started right away.
At first, Carrie only saw him casting
interested glances at her roommate. Then
,the phone began to ring at odd hours, and .

the caller would hang up whenever Carrie
answered.
And then Carrie came home one day
and found Mike and Maria alone together
in the room—just talking, they said—and
Carrie let both of them have it They yelled
at each other for an hour, with Carrie accusing Maria of stealing her boyfriend and the
other two telling Carrie she was a paranoid
maniac.
Carrie hadn't heard from Mike since,
and Maria had said no more than two words
to her roommate from that time on.
Yet however poorly the two of them got
along, Carrie still found italittle difficult to
deal with the traumatic, violent death of the
person she'd been sleeping in the same
room the last four months.
First there was the grieving family to
deal with, when they came to get their
daughier's belongings, and looked at Carrie with those eyes that wondered why it
wasn't her instead of their own daughter.
And there were nightmares—horrible
nightmares that always ended in the appearance of her roommate, bloated, blistered and wrapped in a veneer of pond
scum.
, The counselor at college told her he was

First Place
By Steve Lakes
First place
Instead of being afraid, Carrie felt
I compelled to see where it led. She walked
down the hallway to the bathroom. When
she opened the door, she heard one of the
showers on. The smell had gotten worse,
too. Slowly, almost painfully, she looked
I around the comer of the stall and what she
I saw scared the hell out of her.
There, standing in the shower, was
[ Maria, her naked, half-decomposed body
writhing in the pouring water. Her ribcage
1 was visible, and her intestines had fallen
out and were looped down by her legs. Yet,
that wasn't the worst put Her body was
covered with leeches, and their brownish
bodies seemed to actually move around on
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"I don't know. She just ran out in front I
of me like that. It wasn't my fault I tried to
stop—I really did. She had this crazy look
on her face."
"That'sOK,"thecrfrkw answered. "You
just take it easy." The police officer left
Mike and went to talk to a nearby detective.
"Get anything out of him?" the detective
quizzed.
"No, sir. Seems the girl just ran right out
in front of the car for no reason."
I her. .
"What about the girl? Have, you talked
Thai's when the figure turned and spoke
I to her. Her eyes, Maria's dead eyes, were toner?"
The officer looked over at the figure
I focused on Carrie.
"Hand me a towel, will you, Carrie? A standing beside the cruiser, then approached
her cautiously. "Hello, I'm officer Fuchs.
| girl could freeze to death."
Carrie ran, screaming at the lop of her I'd like to ask you some questions. Miss."
"Maria. My name's Maria. I was her
lungs, out of the showers. She raced back to
her room and slammed the door shut. roommate."
"Do you have any idea what happened?'
Suddenly she remembered she was all alone
' in the dorm. She huddled in the comer, the officer asked.
Maria broke down instantly. "She had
I gasping and wheezing, hoping this
been acting strange lately. She's always
nightmare would end.
been a lonely person. Her counselor told her
Then the phone rang.
She lunged for it, hoping that it would she was too stressed out for her own good.
She seemed to make things up in her head.
be someone who could save her.
"Hello. Oh, God help me! My dead Like she thought she was going out with my
boyfriend. She came in die room one time
roommate is trying to kill me and..."
On the other end there was laughing. and accused him of cheating on her.
"She was always reading those old
[ Laughing mixed with a sort of gagging
romance novels of mine and making up
[ cough. Like someone drowning.
fantasies. Just recently she started to have
"How's Mike doing, Carrie?"
Carrie's whole body went numb. It was nightmares about me being dead. I swear, I
I Maria. "Let me ask you something Carrie. think she was going crazy."
The officer stared into Maria's face
Does he make you so mad you could scream?
Does he? Mike used to make me scream all intently. "What made you come back to the
the time. Answer me Carrie — does he dorm tonight?" he asked.
"Well, I saw her in the supermarket and
| make you SCREAM?"
Carrie did scream. She dropped the she looked at me as if I were a ghost or
I phone, and crying hysterically Jumped onto something. Then when I tried to call her she
the bed and pulled the blankets over her just screamed and dropped the phone. We
head. She grabbed a pillow and hugged it came right over."
Maria started to cry. "It was my fault. I
like someone clinging desperately to a tree
think she really wanted me dead."
I limb.
The officer and Maria watched as they
A few moments later, she withdrew the
I blanket from her head, and much to her loaded Carrie's twisted and broken body
I relief saw no one. All she was aware of was into the ambulance.
I the beeping sound the phone was making.
Then she noticed a munching sound
| coming from beside her.
She turned around and there was Maria,
[her hair matted and caked with mud, her
I face swollen, and ha intestinal tract neatly
[coiled in her lap. She was snacking on
I Maria's potato chips.
"Mmm... these are good Carrie. I'm
I glad to see you finally started to buy some
I food for a change. Here, want some?"
The figure handed Carrie the bag of
[potato chips. When Carrie looked inside,
what she saw made bile rise to her throat.
I The potato chips were teeming with maggots
I and earthworms.
Carrie bolted out of the room, screaming
| wildly.
Marlacalled after her. "ComeonCarrie.
[calm down! You're loud enough to wake
I the dead!"
Carrie raced out of the building, trying
I to get away from Maria. She didn't see the
car before it was too late. When it hit her
I there was a sickening dull thud. Just before
she crashed into the windshield, she saw
I Mike in the driver's seat, a look of terror on
his face. Sitting beside him was Maria.
Then there was darkness.
Soon the police and the ambulance
arrived. But it was too late.
"What exactly happened, son?" One of
the police officers was grilling Mike about
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suffering from some unresolved pangs of
guilt concerning her less-than-successful
relationship with her late roommate. The
high school counselor back in her hometown told her she was just plain stressed.
She could have believed any of it. Carrie could have believed anything at all, if
only it would mean that her dreams were
nothing more than dreams.
It was a little harder to be calm now that
she had passed her roommate in the supermarket.
Carrie drove back to campus, and went
up to her room, noting that the floor was
still devoid of other residents.
The hall was semi-dark, with only two
or three of the overhead lights turned on. As
Carrie approached her room, the saw that
the door was standing halfway open.
"That's impossible," she thought aloud.
"I locked that door when I left, and nobody
else has a key."
Shecaughiher breath as she approached
the door, and noticed that the air had a
strange smell, something like raw sewage.
Tiny pools of water trailed along the
floor of the hallway into her room.
Carrie braced herself, and peeked into

Due to space considerations and the
length of the contest entries, the Progress is unable to print the third prizewinning entry, submitted by William
Gump.
Gump and the other winners will
each receive a check for their efforts:
$30 to the winner, $20 for second place
and $10 for third.
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Second Place
By Duane Elkins
Second place
The room was dark but not so dark that
Carrie couldn't recognize the silhouette sitting
in front of her window. "Mike?" she said, as
she flipped on the light. "What in the world are
you doing here?"
Mike, soaking wet with green and yellow
scum dangling from his hair and clothes that
oddly reminded her of the algae that grows so
freely in her little brother's not-so-well-kept
fishtank, didn't answer and made no effort to
turn and face her but just continued to stare at
the closet With a gasp Carrie continued her
questioning. "Mike, what happened to you?"
Still no answer. Silence, silence and more
silence.
"Are you going to answer me or what?"
she pleaded.
"You just couldn't let it go, could you?"
Mike finally responded in a wet choked voice
that seemed to be not entirely his.
"Let what go?" Carrie returned, her voice
now shaking with anticipation.
"The fact that Maria and I wanted to be
together. You couldn't stand it because you
re being pushed out of the picture and the
iri that you loathed was taking your place,"
'Mike returned in that eerie lone.
"Mike, you're talking foolishness now.
Please tell me what is going on and what
happened to you," Carrie said, her antic ipation
turning to fear. "And would you please turn
and face me? I don't like talking to your
profile."
"You know," said Mike, still not facing
her, "you caused all of this."
"Caused what?!" Carrie asked now on the
verge of tears.
"You know, we were getting along fine
until you had to have your little scene with us
and no matter what you think about Maria, she
is a wonderful person. She constantly worried
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about that night and you know what she I
was thinking about the night she went off
the bridge, don't you? She was thinking
about you and what you said to her, that's |
what"
What was it about Mike's voice, Carrie ]
wondered. It didn't quite seem his own. It
had a sort of a feminine tone to it, one that |
creepily reminded Carrie of Maria.
"What are you talking about?" Carrie I
screamed, now uncontrollably sobbing. "I'
liked Maria, it's just that we had our differences especially when it came to you."
"You're lying, you never liked me," a I
different but similarly wet and slimy voice
sang out.
"Who was that?" Carrie jumped. Her
question was answered as she watched her
nightmare come true. She recoiled in horror as the profile turned to face her.
What she saw will haunt her forever.
The merger of two sewage soaked bodies
stared at her, one eye a dead blue and the
other a tortured green. What was once
Maria's beautiful blonde hair now clung to
her skull and dangled lifelessly over her
shoulder while the slime oozed through it
The faces came together as if someone or
something had literally squeezed their heads
together until something had to give.
The fact that Mike had a considerably
larger frame gave the figure an even more
ghoulish look. Maria's "half" took on the
appearance of an appendage more than an
entire figure.
"It was us, Carrie," answered the wet,
merging voice.
Carrie swore an oath under her breath
squeezed through her whitened lips.
"That's right Carrie, you caused all of
this. Your jealousy and hatred caused it
all," said Maria's voice.
"From the minute Maria went off that
bridge," said Mike, "I knew I had to join her
in that soggy grave. What you see is the
result of a terrible tragedy that had to be."
"Why are you here?" Carrie asked in a
terrified whisper.
"My dear roommate," Maria's grotesque voice now rising, "you didn't think
we could let this little mishap go just like
that did you?"
With that the bodies rose form the chair
and slowly started towards Carrie. First
Mike's step, leaving Maria's toes barely
touching the rug, then the thud of Maria's
step as her foot came down, the impact
causing the sewage to slip from their body
and splatter on the carpet Arms whaling
and the stench growing, the monstrosity
came nearer.
Carrie had taken as much as she could I
take and her world closed in on her as she I
tumbled to the floor.
It was perhaps an hour before she came I
to and when she opened her eyes, there was
Mike. "Thank God," he said, "I didn't
know what to do, I just found you lying in |
the doorway. What happened?''
Relief overcame Carrie completely; she ]
rose up and hugged Mike.
"Thank you Lord," she whispered fran-1
tically. "It wasn't real, it wasn't real.'1
"OK, just calm down," Mike soothed |
her. Everything is all right"
They sat there on the bed, rocking back I
and forth, and no matter how good it felt tol
have Carrie lying in his arms, Mike knew |
what he had to do."
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Faculty members perform
with Lexington Quintet
By Bccca Morrisoa
Staff Writer
Two members of the university
music faculty will perform in the
Lextngton Brass Quintet concert in
Hirajn Brock Auditorium in the Coates
Administration Building tonight at
7:30.
Rich IUman, professor of trumpet
and director of the jazz band and brass
choir, and Mark Whitkxk, university
trombone instructor and inarching
band director, are both members of the
quintet
The group's instrumentation consists of two trumpets, French horn,
trombone and tuba.
I Oman said the quintet has been together for about 10 years and usually
plays all around the central Kentucky
area, including several concerts in
parks in Lexington during the summer

and many weddings.
According to IUman, the first half
of the concert would consist of, "legitimate brass quintet pieces:" musk
from the sixteenth, eighteenth, nineteenth and twentieth centuries.
But the second half of the performance, IUman said, would be devoted to
pops tunes, including the theme from
"The Lone Ranger," ragtime tunes and
an old 1930s fraternity song called
That's Aplenty."
IUman said the quintet only had to
rehearse for the concert once because
the group programs pieces from a book
of 200 works that all the members
know.
Admission for the concert is free,
and Ulman said he expected a turnout
of between 100 and 200 people.
"A lot of people in this area appreciate this type of music," he said.
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Photo courtesy/ Tri-Star Pictures

Mikey (Jason Schaller) applies a comforting ice pack to James' (John Travolta) head after he has an
encounter with Mikey's real father, Albert (George Segal).

'Look Who's Talking' a lighthearted comedy

Progress photo/Bl Lackey

Orchestral Maneuvers
Members of the University Symphony Orchestra perform
one of the classics during the Fall Concert in Brock Auditorium.

Southern Uniform and
Equipment, Inc.

By Greg Watts
Arts co-editor
Whatever happened to John Travolta?
Aside from his work on the early
70s television series "Welcome Back
Kooer," and his feature films "Grease"
and •'Saturday Night Fever," you might
think he were dead. Well, think again.
Travolta, Kirstie Alley and the voice
of Bruce Willis combine to make
"Look Who's Talking," a fun, lighthearted comedy about the problems of
being an infant
Moll ie (Alley) is a smart, beautiful
accountant who is involved in more
than just accounting with Albert
(George Segal). One thing leads to
another, and she gets pregnant As I sat
in the theater, watching hundreds of
little sperm swimming franticaUy
toward their purpose while die Beach
Boys "I Get Around," played in the
background, I knew this had the potential to be one hilarious film.
Throughout MoUie's pregnancy,
everyone thinks she went to a sperm

Review
bank for the child. Her mother, Rosie
(Olympia Dukakis), thinks she is
having the child of a medical school
student
Meanwhile, the unborn child Mikey
(Bruce WUlis) is commenting on everything from the fact that he has two
hands to the fact that there seems to be
another hand growing near his belly
button which he knows he'll never be
able to put in his mouth.
As fate would have it, MoUie catches
Albert with another woman when the
labor pains begin. In a panic, she flags
down a passing taxi which James (Travolta) is driving. When he realizes
she's pregnant he takes off on a wild
ride through the streets of New York
City. Her arrival at the hospital, though
hardly safe, is just in time. Mikey is
ready to start life in the big city but

MoUie is not ready for the pain. She
demands a pain kiUer and she gets one:
Demarol, a strong medicine, which
knocks her out in no time. Mikey also
gets to feel this pleasant sensation.
And then it finally happens — he's
bom.
"Who are these people?'' Mikey
screams. "Somebody get me a blanket, I'm freezing!"
At first the only thing he knows is,
"Hey! When I scream she comes. Not
bad." The insights to what he says are
too true, though only he can hear them.
The plot revolves around Mikey,
MoUie and James. Mikey knows more
about love than MoUie. And while she
runs around New York looking for
love, Mikey already knows she needs
the playful, boyish James.
Obviously, a baby can't talk, let
alone have such wonderfuUy coherent
thoughts. But this film handles the
problem weU by using Willis' narration at only the best possible times,
rather than by saturating the audience
with cute phrases around every cor-

CHARLEY'S CAR WASH

Domino's won't be

802 Big Hill Ave.
Richmond, KY
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All Eastern Students With I.D.

$1.00 Discount
isjs.ir,
J»

ner.
Soon both man and child are behaving with reckless abandon. James takes
the little tike for a ride in his taxi while
MoUie catches up on some lost sleep.
Unfortunately, when MoUie wakes up,
she decides that he stole her child.
Since James is also a pilot, he takes
Mikey to the airfield where he does
most of his flying.
A blond, well-endowed worker
catches Mikey's eye. "You know what
I'm thinkin," Mikey says dryly.
"Lunch!" And this is just one of the
many illuminations he has on everyday life.
Of course, you know just about
everything that's going to happen in
this film, but there are a few surprises.
Written and directed by Amy Heckerling, "Look Who's Talking," is
handled in a manner which did not
make me fed like a silly grade school
boy at a Disney film. Under her amiable direction, it offers a fresh look at
childhood, adulthood and midlife crisis through the eyes of a chUd.

Full Service
Available Now!
Exterior Still Available
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SHRIMP SCAMPI!
16 Delicious Lightly
Seasoned Peeled and
Baked Shrimp. Served
with green beans, cole
slaw and bread stick.
4 Vft Use 100% Cholesterol
Free Vegetable Shortening
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1059 Berea Rd.
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Country-sty It Fish Dinner
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[~ 10" Cheese Pizza
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Additional Toppings only .69c

i $4.19 tax
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5. fast.quality iopus
9. great service
12. convenient hours
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Seafood

MONDAY, TUESDAY .
* WEDNESDAY SPECIAL
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location* Not valid wrth any other
coupons or offers. One coupon per
order
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14" Cheese Pizza
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Additional Toppings only .99*

1. passport photos

2. friendly staff
3. flyers, brochures, reports
4. much, much more.
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Call us:

623-0030
119 South Collins

Creat copies. Great people.

Try our Lighten Up., Salads

©1989 DPI Our drivers carry less than $20 00 Limited delivery area
__Checks accepted with proper ID Now accepting application*.
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University Singers, Concert
Choir to perform in Brock
By Greg Watts
Arts co-cditor

The Conceit Choir and the
University Singers will be performing
their Fall Concert Tuesday at 7:30
p.m. in Hiram Brock Auditorium.
The Concert Choir, under the
direction of Perry Smith, will open
the concert with "Fa Una Cansone,"
by Vecchi. Following this, the choir
will be doing two oratorio's.
The first, "King of All Heavens,"
is from Johanne Sebastian Bach's
"Christmas Oratorio."
The second work is Felix
Mendelssohn's "See What Love,"
from "St. Paul." During "Heavens."
Deanna Bumell and Stephanie
Gibson will be accompanying on the
trumpets.
The group will then perform three
Hungarian Folk Songs by Matyas
Seiber.
For their last selection, the choir
wilt perform a religious song, "Lord,
I Don'lFecl No-ways Tired," arranged
by Phillip Mclntyre, with soloists
Wendy Bemardy, Chip Dorton and

Progress photo/Paul Connors

If I only had a brain
The Detroit Youtheatre's Prince Street Players, a national
touring group.presented 'The Wizard of Oz" in Brock
Auditorium for elementary school students last week.

MelaniePark.
"Both groups have been practicing
since the beginning of this semester,"
said Dr. David W. Greenlee, conductor
of the University Singers.
"The musk we selected is from the
various periods of musical history and
we try to include music for everyone,"
he said.
The University Singers will open
the second half of the program with
Vecchi's "Sing Me a Song."
The next work, by Wolfgang
Amadeus Mozart, "Vesperae Solennes
De Confessore," includes both "Dixie
Dominus," and "Laudale Pueri."
They will also perform "Kyrie
Eleison" by Franz Schubert, Te
Deum" by John Rutter and "Ave
Maria" by Anton Bruckner.
"A college education," Greenlee
said, "is more than just going to class
and going down to the bars on
Thursday night"
"We offer a wide variety of musk,"
Greenlee added, "which is a learning
experience for both the singers and
the audience."

Genesis' classic lineup best of progressives
"Can you tell me where
my country lies?" said the unifaun
to his true love's eyes
"It lies with me!"
cried the Queen of Maybe
—for her merchandise,
he traded in his prize.
— Genesis. 1974
The first Genesis album has been
re-released several times since 1968
and is even out on CD. And if you
listen closely, you can hear elements
of a very individual style hiding behind the corny orchestration.
Despite the disappointment of this
first record and the lack of sales, the
band continued to work. They were
soon playing all over England and
Europe, opening for bands like Focus
and Van Der Graaf Generator.
Based on this increased exposure
and the good audience response they
enjoyed. Genesis landed another
contract in 1970—this time with the
brand new alternative rock label
Charisma. This time, they could produce a record the way they wanted.
Paper late!"
cries a voice in the crowd.
"Old man dies!"
The note he left was signed
"Old Father Thames"
— it seems he's drowned
Selling England by the pound.
"Trespass," released in 1970. is
often called the first "real" Genesis

album. The unique concepts were
totally unlike any other group of the
time, and the lush instrumentation, including flute, acoustic and electric
guitars, keyboards and percussion,
wove a dreamy, haunting texture.
There are only six songs on this
record. Each is nice and long, encompassing a wide range of sounds and
emotions. The Knife," which forecasts the punk of the late 70s, became
an anthem among Europe's youth.
Citizens of Hope and Glory:
time goes by,
it's "the time of your life!"
Easy now, sit you down
Chewing through your wimpy dreams,
they eat without a sound:
Digesting England by the pound.
After two personnel changes in
1971, Genesis became a musical
powerhouse. Only Yes could boast a
comparable level of individual talent.
Guitarist Anthony Phillips left that
year for a very successful solo career.

Several of his records are available in
this country and are worth buying.
He was replaced by Steve Hackctt,
a phenomenally versatik, innovative
guitarist equally at home with jazz,
classical or Hendrix-flavored rock.
Hackett's eerie lines were a perfect
counterpoint to the keyboard melodies of Tony Banks; and he was often
seen using the two-handed tapping
technique popularly attributed to
Eddie Van Halen—and this was back
when Eddie was still in high school.
Drummer John May hew also kft
at this time. After a long search, the
band happily discovered jazz fusion
drummer Phil Collins, who was playing weird reggae-funk. Collins' orchestral percussion style was perfect
for the delicate instrumentation and
strange time signatures favored by
Genesis, and his schoolboy tenor voice
provided a nice blend when harmonized with Gabriel's.
With this stronger lineup, the band
recorded "Nursery Cryme," a wonderful musical experience that firmly
established the group's supremacy in
Europe and Japan. And whether during the zany "Harold the Barrel," the
soothing "Harlequin," or the psychotic
anguish of The Musical Box," the
band presented each portrait with consistency , innovation and quality.
Young man says.
"You are what you eat,"— eat well.

Old man says,
"You are what you wear,"
— wear well.
You know what you are?
You don't give a damn

Bursting your belt,
that is your homemade sham.
The group went on from strength
to strength. "Foxtrot," released in
1972, has been hailed by critks as one
of the best rock albums of all time.
"Genesis Live" was recorded in 1973
in England's most acoustically-sensitive concert halls, including the famous Free Trade Hall in Manchester.
Their sixth release, "Selling England by the Pound," appeared in 1974.
And if I were exiled for life to Siberia,
and could only take one CD along, I
would take this one. I've had the record since 1977, and every time I play
it, I hear something new in the musk.
Next week, we'll finish with the
history lesson. Until then, think a link
about the many social and political
interpretations possibk for these lyrics from "Selling England." This is
dangerous poetry, folks — and the
musk is even better.
There's a fat old lady
outside the saloon
Laying out her credit cards,
she plays Fortune.
The deck is uneven
right from the start.
And all of her hands are playing apart.

A&E Calendar
Tonight, 7:30 p.m. —
EKU Brass Choir
Lexington Brass Quintet
Hiram Brock Auditorium
Coates Administration Building
Tonight, 8 p.m. —
UK Symphony Orchestra
UK Singletary Center for the Arts
Rose and Euclid, Lexington
Information: 257-4900
Tonight, 9 p.m. —
The Grinning Plowman
The Wrocklage
Short Street and Broadway, Lexington
Saturday, Oct. 28,8 p.m. —
Expose and Michael Damien
UK Singletary Center for the Arts
Rose and Euclid, Lexington
$16.50; $18.50 day of show
Information: (606) 257-4929
Sunday, Oct. 29,8 p.m. —
Spotlight Jazz Series
Branford MarsaNs
UK Memorial Hall
South Limestone Street, Lexington
"812; Information (606) 257-1378
Monday, Oct. 30 through Nov. 30—
Anne Marie LeBlanc and Rick Paul Exhibition
Giles Gallery, Jane F. Campbell Building
Gallery hours: 9 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. daily;
2 - 5 p.m. Sunday
Tuesday, Oct. 31,7 p.m. —
International Film Series
"A Handful of Dust"
Crabbe Library Room 108
Tuesday, Oct. 31,7:30 p.m. —
University Singers and Concert Choir
Brock Auditorium, Coates Building
Wednesday. Nov. 1,8 p.m. —
Olivier Chassain, guitar
UK Singletary Center for the Arts
Rose and Euclid, Lexington
$8; information (606) 257-4929
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■ 14 3/4 oz. Heavyweight
Broken Twill Denim
■ 100% Cotton
■ Available in Popular
Fabric Finishes
■ Original Fit
TAN • GREY
BLUE
BLACK

Thank Youl
Did you visit our exhtolt during the fa* lesttvor? It you
eld, you received a brM glimpse of what Scouting Is about
now and what the Bluegrass Scouting Alliance Club Is alt

about on campus.

$1999 $2299
Exit 90 1-75
Bluegrass Village
Richmond
623-7938
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Fayette Mall

Lexington
272-4125
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H you an noi now IIM experience, ptease IM 100 so
corns to on* ol our next meetings. At each meeting which Is
Moffflof and opon to the entire* University community, plant
ana BMBSQ tor protects and activities In wNc mom bars can
pontclpato In. The meeting* are pubMihed In Me medium
and the FYI as we*.
If you missed us - we're avakable to to* with you about
service as a future Society Leader" at EKU. Please contact us
through the f0N0wing address:
Box 2 - Common wouSh/EKU
Richmond, KY 40476
If you're on campus the postage Is free.
again, Thank you. Don! forget...move forwardl
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Step show provides
Excitement, surprises
By SheryI Edclen
Everett Givens, president of
"I don't think that we would be
Activities editor
Omega Psi Phi fraternity also sees his spending so much time worrying about
/ I For many university students, this organization's chances of victory as times and transition if it wasn't a
Js the time of year when weird sights very good, but said he and his frater- competition.
appear on campus, students are seen nity brothers do not place all emphasis
I think everybody is going to be
.hopping in time to music near the on winning.
really surprised by the show."
■'. Daniel Boone statue and a strange
"We're not in it to win it," Givens
According to White, the Deltas
■; muffled pounding is heard in the base said. "Our main goal this year is the have no specific style of stepping.
':_ tnent of Case Hall or in the Combs audience's as well as our own satisfac- "We try to have a wide variety of
[■ Building late at night.
tion.''
steps. A lot of our personalties come
Why all the commotion?
The fraternity of Alpha Phi Alpha, out during our steps."
It is once again time for the univer- the newest addition to the minority
The members of the sorority of
• sity's annual Minority Greek Step Greek family, has decided to go back Alpha Kappa Alpha have planned to
; Show.
to basics with their routine.
deliver their surprises while maintain•
Stepping holds different defini"Our theme will be stepping," said ing their image of ladylike behavior
tions to many people.
president Ron Jackson.
onstage.
The most widely believed defini"A long time ago, people either
"Since in the past few years, there
: tion and story of origin concerning sung while they stepped or just stepped, have only been four members, the new
• stepping describes stepping as a series music wasn't a part of it We're going members are hoping to change what
of coordinated hand or foot move- to focus on stepping."
has been expected of the AKAs in the
ments, or steps, that are performed in
According to Jackson, the Alpha past," said member Rhonda Peebles.
a rhythmic, syncopated and precise style of stepping involves performing
"Winning a trophy would be nice,"
pattern originating from ancient Afri- a series of transitions that make it Peebles said, "but I think we want to
can cultures.
appear as though the steps flow to- prove to ourselves and others that we
j This year, for the first time in four gether and become one.
have something to offer to the compeyears, the university will be holding a
By Bobbi French
Jeff Covington, president of Phi tition."
competition and each of the three- Beta Sigma fraternity says that his
Staff writer
Rosetia Brim, president of Zeta
black sororities and four Mack frater- fraternity plans to keep the audience Phi Beta sorority, defending champiCrosscultural mixers are one way
nities have been gearing up for the on the edge of their seats.
ons, also expects a large turnout of ISO international students are estab.event, scheduled to take place at 7
Rex Alexander, another member Zetas for the event
lishing friends in a place far from their
p.m. Saturday in Brock Auditorium. of the organization, said that being
According to Brim, the Zetas are home.
Richard Johnson, of Kappa Alpha defending champions for the past five known for their singing, as well as fast
Each month an American group
Psi, said the routine changes and more years has given them additional com- and difficult steps.
hosts a gathering for the international
dancing is incorporated.
petition.
We've been working really hard students said Dr. Joe Flory, director of
His organization, known for its
"We're our own competition, on all parts oY our show? site "said of International education,
"preuy boy" image and almost trade- because we're always trying to outdo the group's progress.
. ■ sancpportunitylostartafriendmark usage of canes while stepping, ourselves every year," Alexander said.
ta said
"Ilhasreally come together nicely." ■*M
feels that it has a good chance of winAccording to Covington and AlWhile best summed up the mood
" ■■ international student, want
to
ning this year.
exander, the Sigmas are best recog- of the organizations toward Saturday's
""ake American friends," said
Trie Kappas expect a large turnout nized for their sensational and dy- show.
. Yukari Makino, a junior English mafrom fraternity members from all over namic introductions and exits.
"You could have your step show '** fmm Jaoan. "If have a lot of
the state and ha ve dedicated their show
The sororities have also planned down to a tec." she said, "but anything American friends, you feel involved
to the memory of Ch 'Son Williams, a some surprises for the audience.
can happen when you get on stage, with this country. Ifonly have internapledge of the organization and student
"We'd like to win," said Robin That'swhatisgoingtomakcthisshow bonal Wends, ■ makes me feel I'm
who was killed in an automobile acci- While, president of Delta Sigma Theta so good."
sti" alienated — separated — from
dent early last month.
sorority.
this country."

Going all the way
Dennis Hensley, of
Covington.cuts up the
field during a game of
flag football against the
Sigma Chis during the
Bud Light Beta Theta Pi
Football tournament
Saturday. The winners in
the womens' division
was Kappa Alpha Theta
Sorority and the winners
for the mens' division
was Sigma Pi Fraternity.
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Groups sponsoring mixers
provide friendly atmosphere
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Makino thinks Americans help her
to adjust to this culture.
Kim Goh, an undeclared freshmen
from Malaysia, made some friends at
the crosscultural mixer when two
American girls gave her their phone
number and told her "anything you
want, you can call me."
The crosscultural mixer started in
September of 1984, but it was called
the coffee hours until 1987, Flory said.
"I saw a tremendous need for a
way to encourage American and international students to interact," he said
"I would see international students
go to class with American students,"
Flory said, "but I'd see them leaving
classes and not necessarily making
friends, not getting to know each
other."
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When Flory would go to the Grill,
he would see International students
sitting alone and American students
sitting alone, and he wanted to pull
these students together.
The mixers are held at Walnut
Hall in the Keen Johnson Building.
Next month, the mixer will be Nov.
14 hosted by the geography club, and
the foreign language department will
host on Dec. 6.
At the mixers, "we see Americans
talking to International students." Flory
said, "and then we see people exchanging phone numbers and addresses."
"I think the American students, if
they go to one of these, have a good
time and make some friends," he said
"I think they want to come back."
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FLORIDR for only $139
The Colonels are headed for Florida to play on November 11th, and YOU can
go to soak up all the SUN, FUN and ACTION you can take I Eastern's Own,
AM 57, CLUB DMC is offering a super football weekend in Florida for only
$139,001 Here's what it includes:
• Round Trip Bus Transportation • Accommodations at Howard
Johnsons • Tickets to the Game • Transportation between game
and hotel • ...and so MUCH MORE!
The Orlando Express leaves Eastern at 2:00 p.m., Thursday, November 9th, and
returns to the campus Monday morning (before classes). Space is limited, so call
NOW to reserve YOUR seat. November 2nd is the deadline for reservations.

Call 622-1885 or 622-1883 now!
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OMENT
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A shared universe anthology featuring today's most prominent
science fiction authors including Joe Clifford Faust, Barry
Malzberg, F. Paul Wilson and Charles DeLint. Available at:

\ny
Offer Not Good With
Luncheon Specials
No Other Offer* Apply

Luncheon
Specials
Starting at $2.95
Monday thru Friday
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THE C0H1IC H1TERLUDE
188 Woodland Rue.
Lexington, KV 40502

231-9237

10% Off WITH U UttLID COLLEGE ID
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Campus Clips
Stress classes held
Drs. Eric and Vickie Krenz are
presenting a Stress Management and
Autogenics program each Wednesday
through Nov. IS at the Wellness Center in the Weaver Building. Class
begins at 11:43 a.m. and lasts one
hour. The cost is $10. For more information, contact the Wellness Center at
1694.

5K Run held
The university will be sponsoring
the 1989 5 K Homecoming Run at

M

2H?JSft5ft - ""* nitration

fee is $10 if paid on or before Oct 26
and $ 12 after that date. The course wi U
begin at the intersection of Lancaster
and Barnes Mill Road, pass through
the downtown area and the university
campus and end at Van Hoose Drive
near the Begley Building. For further
information, contact Kevin Quails at

the Office of Intramurals at 1244.
Y-

Photo contest held

Each year about this time students begin searching for that unique
costume or outfit fitting to wear to
the Residence Hall Association's
annual Monster Bash.
As part of the usual Halloween
activities RHA will be sponsoring
its annual Monster Bash.
Held since 1982, the bash is a
major event that attracts hundreds
of students every year.
Melina Nelson, RHA program
director, said, "This year RHA expects to attract close to 400 to 300
students."
The cost for the event will be
30 cents with a costume and $1
without a costume. All proceeds
from the event will go to help sup-

l^^^^r^^^^HI^^^^H

Compiled by Sheryl Edelen
AS PA seeks members
Students pursuing all majors are
encouraged to join me American
Society of Personnel Administrators.
In this organization, students will learn
mare about the occupation of personnel management For more information, contact Lisa at 2407.

Photographer's Forum magazine
will be sponsoring the Tenth Annual
College Photo Contest The deadline
for early entry is Oct. 31 and regular
entries must be submitted before Nov.
30. For further information, wriie to:
Classes offered
Photographer's Forum: 614 Santa
The department of Special ProBarbara St., Dept. C; Santa Barbara,
grams is offering mid-semester courses
CA 93101.
including "More Tennis for the Belter
Player," which is designed to leach
Haunted house held
A haunted house for university skill drills and strategies to the interchildren well be held in the basement mediate player and Water Aerobics
of Burnham Hall from 6 to 9 pjn. Oct which is designed to help keep you in
30 and from 6 to 8 p.m. Oct 31. shape. The type of exercise done in the
Parents are asked to accompany their Water Aerobics program is also recchildren to this free event Those at- ommended during pregnancy. Calligtending are asked to wear costumes. raphy and Voice Power are also being
The party is free of charge. This event offered. Tuition is $40 and classes are
will be sponsored by Commonwealth registering now. For more information, con tact Special Programsat 1228.
and Burnham Halls.

RHA's Monster Bash
helps the United Way
By Becky Adair
Staff writer
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port the United Way campaign.
Each year local and area merchants donate prizes to be given
away during the evening.
This year.participatingarea merchants include Kroger, Mr. Gatti's,
Apollo's Pizza and many others.
Plans are underway this year for
prizes ranging from free haircuts to
free tanning bed appointments.
RHA hall council members and
volunteers will also be serving popcorn and coke at the event
During the bash several different contests will be going on such as
a pumpkin pie eating contest a lip
sync contest and a costume contest
Music will also be provided by
Emery Lee The bash will be held in
the Keen Johnson Building from 8
p.m. to 1 ajn.
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Progress photo/ Charts Boaon
Is there another doctor in the house?
Scott Mullins and Lambda Chi Alpha member Brad "Goob" Bellam kid around at the
Lambda Chi Alpha Haunted Forest being held at Camp Catalpa this week.

ROTC cadet finishes training
By Heather Hill
Staff writer
Summers for college students can
be spent going to the beach, earning a
little extra money at a summer job,
working at an internship or for some,
pushing their way through the muck of
the Florida swamps.
Cadet Col. William Butler passed
up fun in the sun this past summer to
go through eight weeks of intense training at an army school.
He was chosen to complete the
training based on a variety of scores
such as grade point average and physical training. Only 73 cadets were
chosen along with 13 from West Point
The training allowed Butler to earn
his Ranger classification. That involved going through four different
phases each lasting two weeks.
During the first phase, Butler was

C
duct ambushes and raids.
"The training in the desert was to
simulate combat The Ranger Instructors (RIs) put a lot of stress on you by
giving you one meal a day, two to
three hours of sleep a night and holding you accountable for each person,"
Butler said.
Maybe that is the reason he lost 40
pounds in 38 days.
Before they did the live fires, they
practiced by wearing miles gear. The
RIs have a "God Gun," which is the
master gun.
When the blanks go off, an infrared laser shoots at your pack and tells
whether or not you have been shot
"It's kind of like a game of laser tag,"
he said.
During each phase they are critiqued. The objectis to geta"Go" each
time. "Some are dropped at each phase

sent to Georgia for training in mountain techniques and mountain patrolling. It covered working with a partner
and what to do if your partner is hurt
Then he went to Florida for swamp
training. "It keeps you wet and miserable,''he said.
They also trained in small boat
operating and river air assault operation.
As part of the training, Butler was
required to jump from planes during
each phase. He had already received
his Airborne classification the year
before.
"You don't have to be Airborne
qualified to go through this training,
but a majority of those who go are,"
Butler said.
When he went to Utah for the final
training, he compiled all of his knowledge to practice with live fires, con-

FREE WASH
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McCoys
Afy^
* Family Hair Care
•*

Bring this coupon to \^Q\£K£/1,A
Coin Laundry to receive one FREE wash or
5lbs. FREE drop Off*

Lynn and Wendell formerly of Campus Cuts .
in the Powell building
Welcoming Pam Riley (Wed. Only )

Bring this coupon in on Halloween wearing a costume and get
15 lbs. FREE
CLEAN Store CLEAN Machines CLEAN Clothes
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Or 5lbs. FREE drop Off

Name
Address.
Phone

.

10 lb. minimum on drop off

because they quit are injured or rejected," Butler said.
Only 199graduated from this army
school out of a class of 463.
Butler is the Cadet Battalion
Commander for the military science
department at the university. His main
responsibility is to oversee training at
Fort Bragg in North Carolina and
making sure that all social events are
carried out
Butler is a 21-year-old senior histcry major who stilt has not decidpdlf
he will make his career inthejrmy. "I
have my commission in May for1 a
four-year active duty. I just want to do
as good a job as 1 can and apply everything I've learned," he said.
Butler is only the second person
from the university to receive his
Ranger Classification. The training
started in 1941.

* Barber - Stylist Services
• Sculptured Nails
* Hairdresser - Stylist • New Wolff Tanning System
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Shoppers Village
I Eastern By-Pass
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155 South Keeneland Dr.
Richmond, K Y. 40475
624-2126
( next to Brettella's )

COUNTRY CHICKEN
: PIECE
SUPER SNACK

off entire store
-HoiTiecomming supplies
-Hand painted Greek items
-Shorts
~T~Shirts
-Sweats
~&l/loret

SWEAT HACK
Southern Hills Plaza

COUPON

11:00 a.m.-1:00 p.m.

20%

623-3599

$5.00 off package of 12
visits with Eastern I.D.
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COUPON

2-PIECE
SUPER SNACK

401 Gibson Ln.
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TOM'S PIZZA

Billie
Sowers
RICHMOND CITY COMMISSIONER
623-8772

FREE DELIVERY

623-8720

HOMECOMING SPECIALS
18" 5 POUND JUMBO
PIZZA
$8.99 + tax
2 ITEMS

3 of Richmond:
I am for morm Industry.
I am far a Civic Center.
I am for fairness for everyone.
I will be a full-time commissioner.
I will work for a better Richmond.

A VOTE FOR SOWERS
IS A VOTE FQR CHAWQE
•
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TWO 12" PIZZAS
$7.50 + tax
2 ITEMS

I
I
I

12" 2 ITEM PIZZA
$5.59 + tax

1

10" PIZZA WITH CHOICE
OF 4 TOPPINGS
$4.99 + tax

Under new management by owner to assure
fast delivery and 100% quality!
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One on One

Colonels pound Herd on ground
Thomas gains 300 yards; sets school record

Clint Riley

Open minds
required
in conference
deliberations
The Ohio Valley Conference is
staring disaster straight in the face.
Currently the OVC is considering
going out on its own and cutting
athletic programs, while other athletic
conferences are keeping their current
levels of funding.
Drastic cuts now could result in
several universities dropping out of
the conference.
If this happens. Eastern will lead (
the charge.
This was placed into perspective
when Eastern's Board of Regents Saturday recommended to President Dr.
H. Hanly Funderburk that he not vote
for any athletic cutbacks at the
president's OVC meeting in December.
It is believed three of the seven
conference schools, Morehead State
University, Austin Peay University
and Tennessee Technological University are the schools seeking the
cutbacks which could mean the loss of
jobs, scholarships as well as portions
of entire sports programs.
These schools are at the bottom of
the conference totem pole. They don't
have the athletic funding or the record
of success that Eastern, Murray Stale
University and Middle Tennessee
State University have. The seventh
school, Tennessee State University,
has been trying in recent years to build
its athletic program despite a lack of
funding resources.
The three schools seeking the cutbacks are trying to bring the conference big three down to their funding
level.
However, they are jumping into
the issue hastily, looking at the entire
issue with tunnel vision.
Cuts in athletics are inevitable. The
NCAA's President's Commission last
month proposed to the NCAA that the
basketball regular season be cut by a
month. Also the NCAA is working on
restructuring the conference's Division
I for monetary reasons.
Everyone will have to cut eventually, but slashing programs now may
place schools in the OVC at a disadvantage compared 10 schools in other
conferences. By adopting cuts before
the NCAA acts, the OVC wiU be
slashing its own throat.
To Morehead, Austin Peay and
Tennessee Tech and any other school
which may be persuaded to take their
side in passing the cutbacks, I say go
ahead, but be forewarned.
Pass the proposed cuts in December, and Eastern will sit back and
laugh at you.
We'll move on to greener football
fields and noisier basketball arenas —
most likely in the Southern Conference.
Representatives from the Southern
Conference visited Eastern in June and
left quite impressed While all of this
OVC mess was congealing, both OVC
commissioner Dan Beebe and Southem Conference commissioner Dave
Hart were on Eastern's campus
Saturday for the gridiron clash
between the Colonels and Southern
Conference member Marshall University.
I bet they had a cool heUo for each
other.
The Southern Conference is a
strong conference looking to build
instead of cutting athletics to the bare
bone. And as I read the vibes that
reverberate from Eastern decisionmakers, a strong, growing conference
is preferred for the university's athletic
program.
Those who say Eastern spends loo
much on athletics need to be aware
that nationwide, across-the-board
cutbacks are inevitable.
College basketball will probably
become more popular than college
football in the next five to 10 years,
only because schools without huge
booster groups won't be able to equip
100 football players. It is much easier
to put 10 guys in sneakers and tanktops. Plus basketball tournament
revenue pays colleges more for what
they put into a winning program, than
does college football.
People with the power to influence
the OVC should be looking at the total
scope of their actions, not just the
bottom line on a balance sheet

By George Roberts
Contributing writer
The Colonels responded to the surfaceto-air attack of Marshall University quarterback John Gregory Saturday night with the
ground maneuvers of running back Markus
Thomas for a 38-23 victory at Hanger Field
Gregory completed 23 of 48 passes for 403
yards in a losing effort
The Colonels gained the victory through
the diversified offensive arsenal of quarterback Lorenzo Fields (14 of 22 passes for 186
yards). Randy Bonier (nine receptions for
124 yards and three touchdowns), and Thomas (37 carries for 300 yards and one touchdown). Thomas' 300 yards set new records
for the Ohio Valley Conference and the university.
The victory improved the Colonels' record to 7-0 and ran their unbeaten streak at
Hanger Field to 26.
"Honestly, I didn't expect to be 7-0," said
Colonel coach Roy K idd following the game.
"We haven't really played anybody this far,
and this team was better than (Tennessee )
Tech. Our kids are just playin' with a lot of
confidence," Kidd said
Clinging precariously to a 24-23 lead,
Eastern broke open a tight game on the opening play of the fourth period when Colonel
Chris McNamee intercepted a flanker pass
from Marshall's Vince Brady at the Eastern
43 and returned it eight yards to the Marshall
49.
On third and 12, Fields hit Bonier on a
quick-out pattern for 16 yards and a first
down at the Marshall 35. Thomas then
carried on four consecutive downs to put the
ball at the Thundering Herd 10.
Following a clipping call on a first down
keeper by Fields making it first and 25,
Fields handed to Thomas on a draw for 12
vards to raise his rushing total to 200 yards
for the night
After a rush resulting in a one-yard loss
by Colonel freshman fullback William Smith,
Fields hit Bohler in the left corner of the end
zone for a touchdown. Jim Campbell's conversion kick gave the Colonels a 31-23 lead
with 11:01 remaining.
Marshall was unable to move the ball in
its ensuing possession. Gregory, who was 12
for 18 in the first half for 231 yards and two
touchdowns, threw two incompletions and

'Honestly, I didn't expect to be
7-0.'
— Roy Kidd
was sacked on third down by linebacker
ChnsCoffcy and defensive end Brett Kolnick
at the Marshall 16.
The Colonels took over on their own 38
onJ.R.McVicker'spunL Thomas rushed for
gains of five and four, and freshman fullback
Ara Jackson got two up the middle for a first
down on the Colonel 49.
Thomas then broke one 36 yards to give
the Colonels a first down on the Herd 15 and
himself 245 yards rushing for the night
Thomas then piled on eight more yards with
a carry wide-right to the Marshall 2.
Smith , who had eight carries for 71
yards for an 8.8 per carry average, bulled for
a yard to the Herd 1. Ara Jackson then took it
over for the touchdown. Campbell converted
the extra point to make the score 38-23 with
6:40 remaining.
Taking possession on its own 12 on
Campbell's kickoff, the Herd mounted its
final threat Marshall moved the ball to the
Eastern 42 as Gregory completed four passes
to four different receivers.
The Colonels were then penalized for
pass interference, giving the Herd a first
down at the 32.
Gregory then ran nine yards when he
found no one open on a drop back. Running
back Ron Darby then took the ball 14 yards
to the Colonel nine-yard line.
That was as close as the Herd would
come, however. Gregory's first down pass
was broken up on a vicious hit by comerback
Robbie Andrews. Marshall then lost four on
a reverse by Percy Moorman back to the 13.
The Colonels took over on downs two plays
later after two incompletions by Gregory
with 4:08 to go.
From a practical standpoint, the game
was over. But the drama was far from finished. Mostof the estimated crowd of 13,700
knew that Thomas was closing in on the
school rushing record of 293 yards set by
Terence Thompson against Akron in 1981.
A few with even keener insight knew that he

Progress photo/ Mark Cornalison

Tailback Markus Thomas runs into the end zone unscathed.
had a shot at the Ohio Valley Conference
mark held by Clarence Jackson of Western
Kentucky, who amassed 297 yards in a 1971
game against Butler.
Thomas carried for one yard up the middle,
13 around the right and 25 to the left to get the
ball to trie Marshall 48 and and raise his total
to 292.
Thomas then got a breather as Smith
ripped a 39-yard run to the Marshall nine.
Fields then handed to Thomas who carried for seven to the Herd 2. Thomas with that
run, brought his total to 299 and captured the
OVC and school records.
The coaches then took Thomas out to
receive the congratulations of his teammates
and an ovation from the fans with 1:53 remaining.
Eastern's drive stalled when Fields
fumbled a snap and the Colonels were penal-

ized for delay of game.
On fourth and 13 with 24 seconds left,
Thomas re-entered the game and gained one
tough yard to reach the 300 plateau.
Marshall advanced to its own 41 before
time ran out in the contest
Kidd seemed pleased with his team's
performance.
"Our kids were fired up and ready to
play. John Gregory was outstanding; they've
got an outstanding football team," Kidd said.
When asked about the exploits of Thomas, Kidd praised not only the record-breaking runner but his entire team as well. "What
can you say about Markus Thomas? He was
great It was a great night by our line by
Bohler, Fields, everybody," Kidd said.
The Colonels will take on the Murrey
State Racers this Saturday in their homecoming game. Game time is 1:30 at Hanger Field.

Sports briefs
■ FOOTBALL: Three Colonel football players were
again among the ranks of the Ohio Valley Conference's top
players of the week.
Redshirt freshman Markus Thomas was once again named
offensive player of the week. However, Thomas shares the
honor with Murray Stale University senior quarterback
Michael Proctor.
Thomas carried the ball 37 times for 300 yards to set both
a conference and school record. The Colonels beat Marshall
in Saturday's game 38-23. Proctor's passing yardage in the
Racers' 31-31 tie with Akron University was a school
record With the 43 yards he gained on the ground added to
his passing yardage. Proctor set an OVC record of 498 yards
in one game.
Eastern offensive linemen junior guard Mark Mitchell and
Senior guard Brooks Dalrymple shared the OVC offensive
lineman of the week award. The Colonels were able to gain
524 yards against Marshall do in some part to the 90 percent
rating graded out by both players Saturday.
■ ACADEMIC HONORS: Eastern was awarded
with the Ohio Valley Conference's Academic Achievement
award for the 1988-89 academic/athletic season.
The award, an OVC Banner, was presented at Saturday's
football game between Eastern and Marshall.
The award was created in 1986. Each year since the
Academic Achievement Banner has been presented to the
OVC university with the highest number of Medal of Honor
and Honor Roll recipients in a conference-sponsored sport
■ BASKETBALL: The university's men's basketball
team held its annual media day Thursday to unveil this
season's team to the area press.
The Colonels, lead by first-year head coach Mike Pollio
wiD return three starters and eight lettermen from last
season's squad.
Among the players returning are last year All-OVC
Freshmen Team players sophomore center Mike Davis and
sophomore forward-guard Kirk Greathouse.
Also returning to the Colonels' playing roster this season
is 6-foot-7 inch senior forward Randolph Taylor who was
redshined last season after the first five games with a
recurring knee injury. Junior forward Aric Sinclair and
sophomore guard Dereck Reuben will also return after
sitting out last season due to academic ineligibility.

■ NCAA DIVISION l-AA POLL
School
Record
1. Eastern Kentucky
2. Georgia Southern
3. Purman

4. Maine
5.

Stephen F. Austin

6. Boise Stale
7. S.W. Missouri SL
8. Holy Cross
9. Idaho
tie Liberty

7-0
7-0
6-1
8-0
6-1
5-2
7-1
7-1
6-2
6-0
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STUDENT SPECIAL MENU
Meat Lovers

Pepperoni. Sausage.
Hamburger. Ham.
and Cheese.
Small 10"
$5.99
Medium 12" S6.99
Large 16"
$9,99 ,
orra VALID oa main. mocm. <i»jur OUT/
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Double-Double
Double Cheese Double Pepp
Or Double of your favorite
Topping.
Small 10"
Medium 12"
Large 16"

$5.99
$6 99
$9.99

VALID Oa Diaiac «oo , CAAJIT OUT.
BLIVBBV. «OT AVAILAB I MITM Aar
couroa oa oiscouar.
EXP. 10/31*9

Royal Feast Pan Pizza1 Royalfeast or
or any 2 items
| any two item
.9" Pan Pizza
10"
$4.99
$5 99
12"
$6.99
'13" Pan Pizza
16"
$9.99
$9.99
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Two Lasagna
2 Spagetti
Dinner
i Dinner w/2
2 Garlic Bread
i Garlic Bread
2 Toss Salad j£ 99 ' 2 Toss Salad
1 Liter
Coke $7.95
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(Continued from Front page)

University and Tennessee Technological University are actively seeking the cutbacks.
According to Jon Venter, the OVC
sports information director, cutbacks
which have already been proposed,
but not yet recommended by the athIcuc directors at their September meeting, include:
■ A reduction in the number of
available scholarships from the current 95 scholarships to 90 by 1994.
■ A reduction in the football coaching staffs to one head coach and five
assistants. Reducing the staff in men's
and women's basketball to one head
coach and one assistant. And reducing
the baseball and volleyball coaching
staffs to one head coach and no assistants.
■ The elimination of fall baseball
and tennis.
■ A cut in the number of regularseason football games to 10 and 25 for
men's and women's basketball.
The cutbacks which pass will take
effect in the fall of 1991.
"Obviously, the programs that are
less successful are going to be the
programs that want to cut," Cooper
said.
Murray vote is key
Murray Stale University, which
traditionally has been a strong supporter of athletics and an important
ally of Eastern's interests, is currently
in a transitional stage between university presidents.
James Booth is now acting as
Murray's interim president until a new
president can be named.
Dave Perrin, vice president of
university relations and development
at Murray, said the university will not
have a new president by the Dec. 7
meeting of the OVC presidents.
"I think it would be to soon to put
us in the front of the group that is
asking forcuts," Perrin said, "butthat's
not to say we wouldn't consider it.
"I think at this time our position is
similar to Eastern's."
It takes a three-fourths vote by the
presidents to change the OVC's
constitution and a simple majority to
change the by-laws.
Murray, like Eastern, is conducting a study looking at possible places
where its program may be cut The
study is in an "ad hoc" committee

created for budget review by Murray's
faculty senate last year. Following its
completion in the "ad hoc" it will
travel to the university athletic council, a standing committee before it is
presented to the Board of Regents
athletic committee.
"The ad hoc committee is not
making certain cuts, they're not suggesting where to cut," Perrin said. But,
he said they have come up with some
kind of dollar amount for athletic cuts,
and the amount ranges from low to
mid-six figures and gets larger each
year.
Perrin said Murray's Board of
Regents will meet on Nov 21. to go
over in detail where they will stand on
the issue of cutbacks before the OVC
president's meeting.
A national approach
"The problems that plague intercollegiate athletics are not just at Eastem Kentucky University, they're
across the country," Cooper said.
"Some of the most successful programs in the country have money
problems."
That is why Combs, Funderburk,
Cooper as well as Perrin think making
cuts on the national level is the OVC't
best bet
"The NCAA is studying this (cutbacks) as well, and I think it would be
premature to do anything until the
NCAA committee meets in January,"
Cooper said.
The NCAA's President'sCommission proposed a number of measures at
their meeting last month which would
reduce costs on a national level. The
most drastic of the proposals is the
shorting of the men's and women's
basketball regular season by almost a
month
Another step being taken toward a
national reduction in the cost of athletics is a cost containment report which
scheduled to be completed in the spring
of 1990.
"Those of us in the Ohio Valley
Conference need to support that movement," Funderburk said.
However Combs said taking a
national approach to cutbacks is not on
the minds of every member of the
OVC.
"Iliswhere Donald Combs is trying
to come from and that's the only one I
can speak for," Combs said. "Let's go
to the national level and get competitive that way, before we take one of the
finest football programs in the country
and decimate it"
However, Dan Becbc, OVC commissioner said the conference can't

take a totally wait and sees the atti rude
it needs to act now on cutting costs.
"I think the conference is ready as
far as cutting costs, but I don't know
how extreme they should be at this
point," Bcebe said. "There are areas
where we can save money."
Funderburk said two weeks ago
that there are places where money can
be saved, but he cautioned it should
done carefully.
"We must look for the proper balance," he said. "I'd hate to see the
OVC put themselves at a disadvantage
with schools outside the conference."
Eastern first-year head basketball
coach Mike Pol 1 io voiced strong opposition to the cuts of any kind when
asked during last Thursday's media
day.
"I don't like the cuts, not just for
basketball but for all sports," be said.
"I think if we need money we need to
go out and raise money."

Smlther takes key role
as father figure for team
Golf coach teaches players about sport, life
By Geneva Brown
Staff writer
Anyone who knows Lew Smither
knows he loves and lives for golf.
He sits in his office in navy slacks,
a sweater and black and while patent
leather shoes. His plaques are plastered on the walls, along with the
picture of he and Paul Newman,
both seated in a golf cart, relaxed
and smiling.
Smither, Eastern's golf coach,
believes his sport is important
"As far as golf goes," he said, "I
believe it's the best sport."
This golfer's office is in the back
of a little shop at Arlington, located
on West Main Street. There he is the
"head golf professional."
"My job is to make sure members and guests are provided with
what they came here for," he said. "I
conduct activities and instruct. I hope
to make them have a good time."

The cost of OVC cutbacks
"I worry if they keep messing with
trying to make cuts (in the conference). Eastern is going to jump and
move to another conference," Murray
head football coach Mike Mahoney
said.
If Eastern were to leave the conference because of the cutbacks Bcebe
said, "it could be very harmful to the
conference."
Just by visiting the well-organMahoney said, "If they go, you' re ized shop, it's evident that Smither
looking at a conference in a shambles." cares about the sport and his team.
The university has been offered a
"I do care about them (the
possible home if they leave the OVC. players)," he said. "I keep track of
On June 14, members of the South- them. Someday, I'll have the walls
em Conference loured the cam pus and filled up with their pictures. That's
athletic facilities and seemed very my goal."
impressed with the university.
Smither, originally from LouisHowever, Combs said the univer- ville, Ky., and has been coaching at
sity has been a charter member of the Eastern for almost six years. Prior to
OVC since 1948 and was happy in its that, he was a school teacher on both
current situation.
junior high and high school levels.
Mahoney said the OVC should try He taught for six years in Michigan,
to please Eastern's interests if the OVC one year at a juvenile delinquent
plans on continuing to be a respected school in Louisville, four years in
conference.
Ohio and seven years in Florida.
"I don't think the people making
"Sometimes I miss it," he said.
the cuts realize how important Eastern
"But I don't have a desire to go back
is," Mahoney said.
to leaching right now."
Bcebe, however, has faith in all
His transition from leaching lo
die conference members.
golf stemmed from a desire to coach.
"If there are cutbacks that are
"I had a nephew at Eastern," he
passed for Eastern to leave," Bcebe said. "He told me that the golf coachsaid, "then I think the conference ing position was open, and I submitschools will consider if the cutbacks ted a resume."
are worthwhile.
Smither began playing golf with
"1 think any type ol cutbacks need
his
teammates while attending the
to be looked at from the standpoint of
how they will effect all of the schools University of Louisville to play basketball.
in the conference."
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'I'm a person that lives
by rules. I believe rules are
the things established to
give us continuity. All rules
are equal, but you have to
be flexible, too.'
—Lew Smither

Lew Smither Smither has "played in a limited
number of lour events."
"I've never had the desire to go
on tour," he said. "It takes a special
type of person to live the nomad life,
going from town to town. I'm personally a homebody. I enjoy working on peoples' games and problems
more than my own."
"I'm a person that lives by rules,"
he said "I believe rules are the things
established to give us continuity. All
rules are equal, but you have lo be
flexible, too."
Smither respects his players
and feels that he "becomes their
parent, a father to them," and each
year has his players sit down and list
their goals for life.
"I ask them, when they're about
to do something, if that activity will
help them reach their goals," he said.
"I ask them if it's worth doing.
"When one of them does something wrong, like fail a class or something. I feel like I've failed. I take it
very personally.''
Smither said that his next step
wifl be his "being elected (the Kentucky) President of the Professional
Golfers Association of America."
"It is the largest sports organization in the world with approximately
15.000 members," he said. "I feel it
offers new challenges for me."

However, Smither is not only a
professional golfer and a coach, but
he is also a husband and a father.
Both sons live in Florida and are
involved in golfing.
His wife, Arlene, is the
manager for the shop at Arlington.
"He's very idealistic and straightforward, but he's also easy-going
arid dedicated," she said. "He loves
what he does. He has a lot of respect"
Smither said that while "coming
back from a weekend tour, last week,
a song called 'Impossible Dream'
was playing. That's kind of my life's
song.
"'I have a quest,'as it says in the
song, 'a quest for the stars.'"
"Yon set your goals," he said,
"and you place all your energy toward them."

■Student Discounts
On Cut And Style
$3.00 OFF
Ladles'Cut
$3.00 OFF
Men's Cut
$5.00 OFF
Ladies' Cut And Style"

623-3651

112 St. George
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Men win
own open

Volleyball
captures
three wins
By Clint Riley
Sports editor
Eastern's volleyball team, after
their five-game winning streak was
stopped by the University of Tennessee last week, got back to winning
ways and picked up three straight wins.
In Weaver Gymnasium Tuesday
night, the Colonels used a power attack to down the Lady Bearcats of the
University of Cincinnati in three games
to place the Colonels just under the
.500 mark at 11-12.
*
The win was Colonel coach Dr.
Geri Polvino's 497th career victory.
"We said hit them, go after them
and send them the message," Polvino
said. "You have to get out there and be
real aggressive."
Eastern, backed by the power of
outside hitters junior Sue Antkowiak
and sophomore Jennifer James, was
able to thrust the ball through the Bearcat blockcrs to easily capture the first
game 15-8.
Antkowiak and James continued
to hassle Cincinnati with the offensive
feats which allowed the Colonels to
keep their lead. Eastern won the game
15-9.
However the third game wasn't so
easy for the Colonels. The Bearcats
took their first lead of the match at 2-1
in the third game and held off the
Colonels until Eastern could storm
back and tie the score at 8-8. The
Colonels went on to win the game
15-13 despite a struggle by the Bear-

Women also grab title

cats.

Over the weekend. Eastern
grabbed two important conference
victories while on the road Friday, the
Colonels beat Murray State University 15-11. 15-5. 15-9. Saturday,

Eastern defeated Austin Peay in three
straight games 15-4,15-6 and 15-9.
"Murray is a very strong team, I
thought we were very lucky to go in
there and beat them in three," Polvino
said.

We're adding 10 years of
experience to our staff in
welcoming Kathy Short!
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•WITH PURCHASE OF A MEDIUM SOFT DRINK

' EYE EXAMS AVAILABLE '
Call for an appointment
805 Eastern By Pass
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WE OFFER SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE - LOW, HIGH .
AND LOW/HIGH IMPACT AEROBIC EXERCISE ! GET A
FRIEND TO JOIN AND RECIEVE ONE WEEK FREE ! !

(next to Csntral Liquor)

Call for your
appointment today!
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Kick-off Homecoming
with a Tan!
Yon & a friend can
both tan for only

FITNESS STUDIO

I One month's unlimited usage of our
facilities for only
|
FIRST VISIT FREE WITH THIS AD!
•smttiii^innii

ollci good

OFF LOTIONS
Pkgs. of 10, 15, 20 visits!
Large private rooms
Air - conditioned
FREE towel service

with eOMf
«■»■■■»

JUCHMOND MALL 624-0737

l lie Sun . J8 JjP
Sheppe Jatofik
Tannins Salon
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By Ted SchulU
Contributing writer
The university men's cross
country team ran away with a victory Friday in their own Eastern
Kentucky Open at Arlington Golf
Course.
The Colonels scored 24 points,
well ahead of second-place Tennessee, who finished with 57. They
were followed by Berea College
(94), Louisville (117). Wright State
(119). Georgetown CoUege(139).
the Colonels "B" team (201) and
Asbury College (270).
David Hawes led the Colonels
with a second place finish in 25:43.
Matt Lipp finished fourth in 25:58.
while Eric Ramsey was fifth
Progress photo/ Charia Boson
(25:59), Bill Hoffman sixth (26:06).
Lisa Malloy on her way to a victory Friday.
Kent Hattery seventh (26:08),
David Lawhorn 12th (26:35) and
Kevin Hattery 15th (26:47).
For the "B" team, Shaun Pawsat
finished 23rd in 27:25, while Brian
Corcoran was 36th (28:48), John
Progress staff report
meter (3.1 mile) course in 17:36.
Steele 39th (30:51), Todd Allen
The women's cross country Tama Clare placed fifth in 18.-09,
53rd (31:51) and Greg Shelbume team took six of the top seven places while Jamie Gorrell was sixth
54th (31:52).
to easily capture their Eastern Ken- (18:10). Robin Quinlan seventh
"The men ran well," said coach tucky Open Friday at Arlington (18.11), Carena Winters ninth
Rick Erdmann. "We had five guys Park.
(I8:27),Robin Webb 10th (18:34),
run faster than our second guy last
Steph Chancy 13th (18:56). Tess
The
Colonels
scored
only
19
year (in this meet). I think this meet
Woods 15th (19:26) and Laura Wilpoints,
while
Louisville
finished
had to give us some confidence
lis 21st (20:31).
second
with
55
points,
followed
by
going into to the OVC."
"Lisa Malloy ran a great race,"
Erdmann considers the Colo- Wright State (88). Georgetown said graduate assistant coach
College
(126)
and
Lincoln
Memonels, who won the meet in 1987
Monica O'Reilly. "The team overand finished second behind More- rial (136).
all started out slowly. But we're
Lisa Malloy won the individhead State last year, a contender
looking a lot stronger, a lot better
ual race, as she covered the 5 kilo- every meet."
for the OVC title.
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Homecoming a time to reflect on past events
This year's Homecoming is
bringing with it a time to reflect
previous activities and friendships,
and with graduation approaching it
makes me want to enjoy it to the
fullest because this Homecoming
will be my last one as a student
Hall decorations, float building, the parade and the anticipation
of winning the football game are
just a few of the ways Homecoming
raises my school spirit
As I look back, I have many
regrets about my lack of participation in homecoming activities of
my first years of college.
They can sometimes be taken
for granted by students throughout
their college years, and as a senior,
I feel like I have lost out many

occasions which could have been
unforgettable times.
I never liked football and I
thought the planned activities were
silly.
Imagine the surprise from the
people in my residence hall when I
refused to make dozens of tissue
paper roses for decorations that
would only be up for a few days.
But now I regret that year I
wouldn't help. Last year, I decided
that I would help some with the
decoration for my residence hall
and wound up staying awake until 3
am. working with the final touches.
I still disliked football, but I
attended the homecoming game and
screamed for a victory.
I still believed some of the ac-

Inside
Insights

Between
the lines

Susan Coleman
tivities surrounding Homecoming
were really silly, but I was one of
the first attending the functions.
I could not understand what had
happened, but I discovered why my
attitude bad changed while planning this year's special section on
Homecoming.
I discovered that, besides Christmas, Homecoming is a time when

many students pull together to accomplish a common goal, whether
it be putting together a float or a
decoration for the residence hall or
cheering for a successful win at the
homecoming game.
I cannot express the togetherness everyone felt last year while
we sprayed maroon paint on the
decoration and ending up with more
paint on ourselves than on the decorations.
Ami the times I remember most
are those spent at 3 am. — music
blaring — Dying to reach a common goal with your friends.
Homecoming is about people
getting to know one another while
participating in those silly activities. It is being able to laugh with

one another, and watching a parade
which includes a float buik by the
cooperation of yoa and your friends.
But Homecoming is different
each year, bringing different experiences, different friends and different themes.
It is going to be different for me
because this will be my last year as
a student
Although Homecoming will not
be the same for me after graduation,
I will treasure tins year and the
memories of staying up until sunrise, laughing and celebrating with
friends, while striving toward the
common goal of completing the
blue-ribbon hall decoration, which
will always be remembered as one
of the best times of my life.

0«. DAVID R. COLBMAN
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Our thanks to the
University Archives for
providing the cover photo
of the 1914 EKU football
team.
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University brings big changes
Student finds campus life good experience
Until this semester I attended a
branch of UK called Ashland
Community College, so it has taken
a little adjusting to living on a big
campus. I wrote and edited for
OnCenter, the student newspaper,
which came out every three weeks
or so, but it was nothing compared
to working at the Progress.
Events like Homecoming took
place in Lexington and didn't really
affect us much. The Student Government sponsored a duly-elected
Princess representative and paid for
her trip to the game. OnCenter
published an interview with her,
and maybe a game follow-up if we
had an issue com ing out around that
time.
Nobody ever dreamed of dedicating an entire issue to the event,
much less a special tabloid. Of
course, nobody considered a sports
section, a feature page or anything
else.
The front page was for news
and the second page was for editorials. Beyond that, if it fit on the
page then we printed it.

Now I'm at a real college with a
real newspaper that publishes 16
pages a week. I remember once
when OnCenter really stretched the
outer limits and ran a 12-page issue.
I don't think they'll ever try it again.
You see, at ACC we had approximately 2,500 students — all
commuters — and most of them
were returning students. You really
had to get creative to come up with
anything worth writing about
Oh, we had organizations such
as the ever-present Student Government, Phi Beta Lambda and
Baptist Student Union. SG spent
most of its time trying to think of
activities that appealed to all ages,
and failed miserably. PBL raised
money for various deserving causes
and the BSU tried to make Godfearing Christians out of us all.
We did have an immense group
known as "Lounge Majors" who
spent most of their time playing
cards, skipping classes and participating in a myriad of mating rituals
that were more complex than a soap
opera.

Writer's
Block

Larisa Bogardus
To be honest, they were the
most interesting group at the college.
Supposedly there were nine
OnCenter staffers. I never saw more
than seven, and I usually only saw
them in class.
Getting a story out of some of
these people was like turning water
into wine. News writing was offered in the fall and feature writing
was offered in the spring, and since
practicum students were only required to write seven stories for
news writing and four for feature
writing, that was all they wrote.
That left Dave, the Editor-inChief, and I to round out the paper.

and it wasn't easy. I'm convinced
that Dave lived in the On Center
offices. My title of feature editor
was nominal; all it really meant was
that I would write whatever was
necessary, whenever it was needed.
I worked full-time and went to
school full-time; frequently I had to
cut class to write a story and come
in at night to do layouts.
There were advantages to being
a big fish in a small pond though.
My professors knew what I was
doing if I missed a class and didn't
mind as long as I kept my grades up.
I virtually knew the entire faculty, staff and administration which
helped immensely.
We were all in the same building, so I could just duck into an
office between classes and get what
I needed.
Luckily UK had just restructured the core curriculum requirements and nobody understood them,
so we built a five-part series out of
it. As most of the community had
an interest in the college, we could
expand our coverage some. For

Fine Dining at
Boonesborough 's
Riverside Restaurants

Open
Wed. - Sat.
5 p.m.
Sun. at
4 p.m.

pu'Min'Mat

,052*

ExNOS

Ms

510 Athens - Boonesborough Rd. 527-3807
Under The Bridge At Boonesborough

Featuring:
• Babyback
Ribs
• Catfish
• Prime Rib

example: ARMCO Steel arranged
a technical program with our engineering department, so when Kawasaki officials visited the plant we
invited them to ACC, too. Voilal A
news feature.
Coming down here was terrifying. I didn't know anybody, and I
was plagued by doubts like: What if
my writing doesn't cut it? How will
people react to being interviewed
by a total stranger? How will I react
to interviewing total strangers?
I was pleasantly surprised when
I finally arrived in the Progress
office. Lots of people care about
the paper and work to keep it going.
When I call people for interviews
they're always glad to help me get
the information I need, even if it
means going out of their way.
When I get an assignment, I
know I'll have at least a week to
write it and it will be my only story,
unless I volunteer for more. Since
my stories usually appear the way I
wrote them, I guess my writing is
OK.
EKU isn't ACC. but I like it

THE RIVER

527-6620

• BEST SURF AND TURF IN THE AREA
• PRIME RIB OUR SPECIALTY •
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25 Years!
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Reliving school days
Alumni, professor recalls times at Eastern
By Larisa Bogardus
Staff writer
Homecoming means many
things loalotof people. For Roland
R. "Dick" Richards it's a time to
reflect on a lifetime dedicated to
education; much of it centered
around the university.
"A number of his students have
gone on to become very successful." said Dr. Charles Whitlock.
executive assistant to the president
Clad in a maroon EKU jacket,
Richards shared his recollections
of working for his own education
during a time when a college education was truly an achievement, and
his dedication to educating others.
•••
A fanner's son from Russell
County, Richards graduated from
Bcrea Normal School with a teaching certificate in 1922 at the age of
23. The Kentucky Houses of Reform hired him to teach in Lexington for $70 a month plus room and
board. He intended to save bis
money and return to Berea College.
The next year, the school offered him the principal's position,
and then the athletic and academic
director's post with a salary of$ 125
a month. "I was getting up in the
world," Richards said, for this was
a good salary in the 1920s.
In 1926, he resigned and came
to the university to study for his
bachelor's degree. He played football, basketball and baseball, and
ran track for the "Maroons" as the
university's teams were known then.
He quit baseball after his first year
only because he and the coach had
conflicting personalities.
"I said the heck with it and
devoted more time to my studies,"
Richards said.
"I was on The Eastern Progress
[staff] nearly the whole time I was
here," Richards said. Somehow he
found time not only to write but to
serve as business editor, too. "Back
then students had to subscribe to the
Progress." A subscription was 75
cents.
"We just put out a little thing,"
he said. "I feel like it held us togetherEastern was primarily a
teacher's college, but Richards'
major was in accounting. In 1929,
he finished his degree and stayed on
to teach business and accounting.
"I graduated one week, and the
next week I was on the faculty," he
said.
In 1930. Dorothy Nesbit, an
Atlanta native, came to Eastern to
study for a leaching certificate. "I
was.teaching [here] (hen .and .she.

University Archives/1935

■L -

R. R. Richards photo/1931

University Archives/1930s

R. R. Ricahrda photo/1989

Richards demonstrates how to use a copying machine to his students, top.
Together with Nesbit (his college sweetheart) in 1931, above left; posing
in his office for a Milestone portrait, above center; man and wife smiling for
the camera moments after their marriage in July, above right.
had a class with me. I still kid her
about it," he said.
One day he saw her in the cafeteria and sat down beside her. "I
dated her during that school year,"
he said. "Can you blame me for noticing her?" he asked, gesturing
toward a photo of a lovely young
woman. Nesbit was first runner-up

in the 1931 Miss Eastern contest.
The Dean of Women was strict
"but after all, I was a faculty member, so she trusted me and let me
take her out," he said.
Nesbit studied here for one year
before leaving to teach school in
Harlan County. Meanwhile
Richards went to Boston Univer-

sity for a master's in business administration and then to the University of Southern California to try for
a Ph.D.
"No school in America had offered a doctor's degree in business
at that time," he said. "Today almost every major school offers a
Ph.D. (in accounting)."

USC offered a doctoral program briefly, but then discontinued
it because there was not sufficient
material to justify the program.
"I came back here and continued to teach," he said.
In the meantime Nesbit married
Cyril Fields, a friend of his. "Isn't
that a bad way for a friend to do?"
he asked teasingly. The two lost
touch over the yean.
"In 1942,1 went into the Air
Corps; they call it the Air Force
now," Richards said.
Commissioned as a Captain,
Richards served 40 months as academic director of the pilot's school
at Ft. Sumner, N.M. Due to his
business training he was reassigned
near the end of the war to aid in
terminating government contracts.
After his discharge, he returned
to leach at the university and in
1953 he married Mary Frances
McKinney, a geography teacher and
director of alumni affairs. She
passed away several years ago.
During the graduation ceremony of 1986, Richards became
one of a very few alumni to receive
an honorary Doctor of Letters, thus
finally achieving his dream of a
PhJX
On Dec. 11,1988, the Alumni
Association gave a reception in
Richards' honor for his 90 birthday.
There, for the first rime in 16 years,
he saw the widowed Dorothy Nesbit Fields.
"Site thought I didn't recognize
her at first, and she said to me,
quote, 'Don't aland there and act
like you don"lknow me," "Richards
said. "To which I put my arms
around her and told those who were
near enough to understand, 'We
were college sweethearts when we
were in school here."'
He and his sweetheart were
married in a private ceremony at the
Second Presbyterian Church of Lexington on July 27,1989.
Both actively involved with
Alumni House's affairs, they look
forward to Homecoming and the
memories it brings.
"We're in an enviable position
as far as the parade is concerned,"
he said. Their home is on Lancaster
Ave.
"I always get out in the middle
of the road and take pictures as they
come by," Richards said. Often
he gets a photograph of every float
Mr. and Mrs. Richards will both
beat the game as well as Participating in several alumni activities.
It will be a busy weekend for
this man who has given so much of
his life and himself to the university

.»
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Former student
welcomes alumni
TO THE ALUMNI
You came back. Somehow
we knew you would, and we know
how you feel. We know the Eastern
sounds and scenes that drew you
back, and the thoughts and feelings
that charged through your body
when you saw Eastern again. We
know why you came back to Eastern— your Eastern—our Eastern.
How long has it been twenty
years? And yet you came back-you
came back to see the old familiar
things you knew, and the things
which have been added So much
might have changed, but so much
remains the same.
The trees are the same. They
still reach their richly draped limbs
toward the sky you saw here before.
It makes you remember to see them
standing there—sedate and graceful — and the memories can be,
how good they can be.
The library has the same musky
odor of books, the same general
unpopularity, and the same thrills
on concealed pages. Cherry cokes
have lost their glamour, being replaced by strong coffee in thick
white cups and cigarettes from red
packages. But the coffee cups and
ends of cigarettes leave the Grille in
the remembered state of untidiness
and you remember the days when
you sat there before.

You had forgotten how good
the food can taste, but they're serving the same ham, rolls and meatloaf you complained about But
you eat it well, now with and appetite made stronger by memories.
You remember your freshman
year when you thought that Hanging of the Greens would be a lynching party and Homecoming meant
that everyone should go home. You
remember the girl who smiled at
you on day in English class, the boy
who played center your sophomore
year. You remember the parties,
the clubs, the friends you made and
had to leave. You remember to
much that it is a part of you, and
these memories bring you back to a
place you love.
Things have changed, things
have not changed. Here there is the
old and the new. The people are
new and yet they have the same
emotions, stirred in the same manner. So as you look at Eastern once
again, we know how you feel, and
we, the future alumni, welcome you.
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This letter was submitted by
Sharon Brown McConnell. It was
previously published in The Eastern Progress in 1955 at Homecoming. McConnell isa graduate of the
university and now is employed in
the Archives at the university.

Lindquist says safety
depends on fans' help
By Stewart Peoples
Staff writer
The university's division of
public safety is ready to regulate
the crowd expected around
Beg ley Building on homecoming day.
Torn Lindquist, director of
public safety, said he and public
safety officers are preparing for
the weekend, but due to the low
number of officers they will definitely need the cooperation of
the fans to prevent any accidents
from happening.
"We try to see everything
and as much as possible, but we
cannot be everywhere at the same
time with just 30 people," Lindquist said.
"Friends need to look out for
one another at the games," Lindquist said.
"If friends would come to
your aid then k would be less
likely for someone to get hurt,"
he and
Lindquist said that no one
has ever been searched at the
gate, but if alcoholic beverages

BLOW your

are detected then they will be confiscated.
Vandalism has also posed
problems for public safety.
He said most vandalism occurs when the outcome of a game
is certain and the fans of the losing
team exit to the parking lots and
damage cars belonging to the fans
of the opposing team.
"We've got an excellent record so far," Lindquist said. " Of
course we aren't problem free,
but we've had very few incidents
and a well-behaved crowd. The
opposing fans have been good."
lindquist said public safety
makes a good effort to patrol everything and homecoming is not
monitored more than any other
daytime game.
"Our problems magnify at
night because we don't see as
good, but with the help of people
from military science we try hard
to see as much as we can," Lindquist said.
He said that most accidents
would be prevented if people
watched out for one another.

DR. WILLIAM R. ISAACS
Optometrist
DR. C. L. DAVIS
Optometrist
DR. WILLIAM T. REYNOLDS
Optometrist
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Insurance Welcome
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Medical Cards
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Credit Terms
Permalens
BifoCal Contacts
Available
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VISA

Member of Kentucky Optometric Association
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Colonels
prepare
for
tough
fight
Homecoming game against Murray could be end of -game winning streak
By Clint Riley
Sports editor
This weekend's clash between
the Colonels and the Murray State
University Racers is an offensive
coach's dream and a defensive
coach's nightmare.
Saturday's game will pit the
No.l rushing team in the Ohio
Valley Conference against the No. 1
passing team in the conference.
The teams have been so successful in their respective offensive attacks because they have players who have stepped forward to
power the offenses.
The Colonels, ranked No.l in
NCAA Division I-AA, are 7-0 and
3-0 in the conference risk both their
unbeaten season as well as a 25game winning streak at Hanger
Field.
Redshirt freshman Markus Thomas has taken the bulk of the rushing responsibilities for Eastern to
make them the top offensive team
in the conference.
Last week in the Colonels'
38-23 win over Marshall University, Thomas carried the ball 37
times for a conference and school
record of 300 yards and one touchdown.
Not to be overshadowed by the
freshman's great feat, the quarterback of this week's opponent,
Michael Proctor, threw for a Murray record of 455 yards and four

touchdowns ina31-31 draw against
division 1-A Akron University.
Proctor also rushed for 43 yards
to give him 498 yards of total offense, also a conference and school
record. The passing yardage and
total offensive yardage were the
best single-game showings in Division I-AA this season.
How do both of these impact
players fit into the homecoming
game at Hanger Field?
Murray bead football coach
Mike Mahoney said he knew Thomas was a great runner while still in
high school. In fact, he said, "We
tried to recruit Markus out of high
school.''
But Mahoney added Thomas is
only one of his worries about Eastern's offense.
"If you forget about him (Thomas), (wide receiver Randy) Bohler
or (quarterback Lorenzo ) Fields
will kill you," Mahoney said.
Colonel head coach Roy Kidd
expressed the same respect for
Proctor's abilities.
"He's a fine passer and a fine
rusher." Kidd said. "We expect to
see a lot of passes."
Mahoney added. "He's (Proctor) a leader and a fierce kid on the
field. He's everything you want in a
quarterback."
Since the Racers depend so
heavily on Proctor for offensive

production, Mahoney has gone to a
wishbone offensive set Cor the second straight season.
"With the wishbone it gives us
a chance lo take a hole of the pressure off of Michael," Mahoney said.
Defensively, both learns will
have their work cut out for them.
Eastern's defensive backfield
was tested Saturday by Marshall
quarterback John Gregory, who
threw for 403 yards and two touchdowns.
Kidd said some defensive adjustments need to be made for the
Murray game.
"We just have to do a better job
of getting to our drops and zones,"
he said. "We also need to work on
breaking to the ball quicker."
No matter how many adjustments the Colonels make to stop the
Racers potential passing game,
Mahoney said he won't change his
game plan.
"If Eastern had the No. 1 pass
defense in the country, we would
still have to pass the ball," he said.
"That's how we move the ball."
As far as his defensive planning
for the weekend Mahoney plans to
keep it simple. But he said he would
love to be like Eastern and be able
to play some "smash-mouth football."
"We have to slow them down
somehow," Mahoney said.

Progress Photo/Charlie Bolton

Freshman Markus Thomas powers his way past
Marshall defenders for another remarkable carry.

GoColonels!
Beat Murray State.

On Tuesday. November 7th
STAND UP AND BE COUNTED!
Continue Honest, Progressive
Government in Madison County
Re-Elect

HAROLD K. BOTNER
Madison County
Judge/Executive
(*ood Luck Colonels

"An Independent header Who's
Not Afraid of New Ideas'9
Paid far by Jo— a Party. Campaign Treasurer, 1206 Paula Driva, Richmond, KY 40475.
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Float-building requires dedication
By Jeffrey Newtoa
Contributing writer
In the high-pressure sport of
full-contact, high-speed, precisionengineered float building, the campus organizations here at Eastern
refuse to lake prisoners.
When building a float at Eastem, one must be prepared to dedicate themselves in body, spirit, and
mind.
The jobs of float building arc
diverse and many.
Some are subjected to the cruel
job of pomp-stuffing which entails
placing a piece of colored tissue
into a hole of chicken wire and
some are forced to handle large
quantities of paper mac he.
Ibis year the homecoming parade will feature the theme, "touch
the future.''
Most of the builders are working around the clock, to get their
floats in prize-winning shape.

Floats are judged on originality, beauty, and relation to theme.The winner will receive $150.
Some people's jobs are more
important than others.
"We are guarding the float,"
said Rob Tillman. a member of Phi
Delta Theta.
"Because someone might steal
our great idea," Scott Kretzschmar
added.
OX. Admittedly the float building is not a matter of life or death,
but for the next couple of days it
will occupy many hours for some
university students.
While others are just out to meet
people, some students are out to
win.
At any rate, this year's float
building has gathered many students in the Home Tobacco Warehouse Co. on Third Street

GO BIG E

PC SYSTEMS

J

COMPUTERS. SOFTWARE, & ACCESSORIES

10% STUDENT DISCOUNT
"We Have Seen the Future And It Works"

The learn that the Colonels will
face this week does not seem to be
of any importance to the spirit of the
festivities.
"Instead of going downtown and
getting drunk we come down here
and try to be crcati ve," Kelly King,
float chairman for Alpha Omicron
Pi said
"Moat of the float will cost
approximately $100 to $300 to
build.
The fee for entering the contest
isS15andhad to be paid by Oct. 17.
King's sorority is building a
space shuttle to take off from Hanger
Field to meet the theme requirements of the parade.
She is feeling the pressure of
being float chairman.
"I'm feeling the heat," King
said. "I'm a business major and I'm
out here building shuttles."
The floats can be seen Saturday at the homecoming parade.

Free
Makeup Lesson ■
See yourself in Merle Norman's most breathtaking looks
from vibrant to understated. Polished and beautiful

MERLE NORMAN STUDIO

624-5000
638 UNIVERSITY SHOPPING CENTER • RICHMOND. KY 40475

Progress Photo/leslia Young

Fran Turner, left and Renae Stickley members of Delta
Zeta, work on a homecoming float Monday night.

152 Killamey Lane

624-9825

Look your best for the homecoming season!

the

RICHMOND
MALL
FOOD COURT
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Sunday & Wednesday

special
Coneys any style

79c
Plus tax
Not valid with any other special or coupon

.=,,, Good luck eastern!

• Uflfej High Doll*
• County Sate,
LovMMfe, Chain
• Dote. Dote, Dote
• By*n Cnotcfl CeTDWl

Ante*
Handmade Quite
GourmelCottee
Hanom.de Batten
Chteenei Items

First

20% off Trim-A-Tree items
With this ad
Expires 11-4-89
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Presenting the 1989 Home<
1988 Homecoming Queen

Santelices: 'Being yd

Kathryn Ansted
Panhellenlc
20, Junior
Holland, Ohio
Marketing and Managing

Rashawana Jones
Telford Hall
20, Junior
Richmond, KY
Public Relations

AnJeannette Weathers
Delta Sigma Theta
20, Junior
Louisville, KY
Math education

Susan Wilson
Baptist Student Union
21, Senior
Somerset, KY
Middle grade education

Kristen Durst
Alpha Gamma Delta
21, Senior
Ketterlrig, Ohio
Occupational therapy

Paige Dunn
Sigma Alpha Epsllon
21, Senior
Louisville, KY
Marketing

Beth Ann Mauney
Interfraternlty Council
22, Senior
Willlamsburg, KY
Public Relations

Angela Burrla
Phi Delta Theta
20, Senior
Buffalo, KY
Art Education

Joyce McDaniels
Phi Beta Sigma
20, Sophomore
Richmond, KY
Business administration

I ••»>.»'£•

By George Roberts
Contributing writer
Vivian Santelices is in the twilight of her reign as the university's Homecoming Queen, and
Saturday afternoon she will surrender her crown to one of the 20
queen hopefuls.
Santelices relived her royal
procession of last year.
"I was nominated by Chi
Omega at a chapter meeting and
selected among those nominees,"
she said. Then I was elected to the
court of 16. We had pictures on
Monday, then lunch with the
judges on Friday. After lunch, we
had an informal interview with the
judgcs,"Sanielice said.
"We had a formal interview
that night then attended the parade
on Saturday. From there we went
tothegame.Wereallydidn'tknow
who had won until they announced
it," she said.
"I swear I didn't know," she
said. "Did you see the look-on my
face in the Progress picture?"
According to Santelices, winning the homecoming title has
brought about internal as well as
external changes in her life.
"It's given me a sense of silent
pride, confidence and self-awareness," she said. "It's also shown
me that people tend to judge East-

Shelly Hepke
Delta Zeta
19, Sophomore
Centervllle, Ohio
Education

ltX^uwh>*(>uL>«uUuUL>Luuuui*'/uti<uuhu«.LLtVi.t1.ii^-11

em by meeting me. I'm not only
representing myself, I'm representing the university as well."
The only difference she has
found in the way people treat her is
that she sometimes doesn't have to
use her ID to cash a check.
So where does homecoming fit
in the grand scheme of the university?
"I think it's very important It
brings everyone together and people
actually stay on the weekend,"
Santelices said. "Alumni can share
in it as a reminder of their past good
times here."
As fix the queen herself, she
said, 1 think it's a great honor to
represent Eastern because I love it
so much."
Until five years ago, Santelices
had never heard of Eastern Kentucky University. She moved here
with her family following her high
school graduation in North Dakota.
"I had a friend in Elizabeth town
who was going here and needed a
roommate," she said.
"I checked into the school, found
out their biology program was accredited, which was what I was
interested in, so I came."
As a member of Chi Omega and
a Sigma Alpha Epsilon little sister,
Santelices had two expansive
groups from which to draw voles.

Robin Wlckllne
Kappa Alpha
21, Senior
Richmond, KY
Elementary education
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coming Queen Candidates
Yourself the key

Vivian Santelices
"It definitely helped to be a put
of those organizations," she said,
"b»t some of my best friends at
Eastern are not Chi O*.
"Also, as Chi Omega members,
we are required lobe in at least two
other campus organizations. I'm
actively involved in the Biology
Club and Caduceus Club. As a Chi
0 you're really spreading yourself
around."
Not only have the last five
homecoming queens been sorority
sisters but four of them have been
members of Chi Omega.
There has been some controversy surrounding the selection of
homecoming queen.

"I don't think there's anything fishy about the way we
were chosen," Santelices said.
Much of the speculation centers around the fact that Hayward
M. "Skip" Daugherty, director
of student activities and a close
associate of the Greeks, is married to Vicki Daugherty, an assistant professor at Model Lab
School and a Chi O.
So called 'beauty pageants
" have come under fire in recent
yean by many of those concerned
with women's rights.
1 don't think it's a bit degrading," Santelices said."
"This wasn't a contest based
on beauty. I saw a lot of beautiful
girls who didn't make it to the
court. I certainly don't see myself as a beauty queen," she said.
Santelices said her title
brought her very few corresponding duties. She did, however,
represent the university at the
Mount Laurel Festival pageant
Memorial Day in Pineville.
"I didn't win queen but I was
chosen Miss Congeniality, which
meant a lot since it was voted by
the other contestants," she said.
-Santelices offered this advice
to the candidates: "Don'tbe nervous, just be yourselves. That's
what got you this far."

Angela Willis
Lambda Chi Alpha
22, Senior
Erlanger, KY
Broadcasting

Robin White
Omega Psl Phi •
21, Senior
Woodbrldge, V.A.
Occupational therapy

Laura Bradford
Sigma Chi
20, Junior
Harlan, KY
Speech Pathology/Public
relations

Stacy Pack
Beta Theta PI
21, Senior
Paintsvllle, KY
English education

Dalna Dennis
Theta CM
19, Sophomore
Campbellsvllle, Ky
Elementary education

Stephanie Robinson
Chi Omega
21, Senior
Richmond, KY
Political Science

Who will be the 1969 homecoming queen?

Elaine Parrett
Kappa Delta Tau
24, Graduate student
Hazard, KY
English

Amy Dearfleld
PhlMu
20, Sophomore
Williamson, V.A.
Healthcare
Administration

KeHy Walton
NS8LHA
20, Junior
Huntlngton, West V.A.
Speech pathology and
audlology
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Player describes Homecoming football
-games as traditionally tough, exciting
By Carla Esposito
Contributing writer
When Tim Wimbleyputsonhis
football helmet, it might be a good
idea to stay out of his way.
While off the Held he describes
himself as quiet, low-keyed and "not
forceful," but the junior offensive
lineman becomes quite aggressive
when game tone rolls around.
"It's just two different worlds,''
WimWey said. "You find all of your
inner strength and not let yourself
be intimidated when you're on the
field"
WimUey. known as "Bear" by
teammates and friends, is a native
of R Lauderdale, Fla., and graduated from Dillard High School,
where he also played offensive line
on the football team.
During Wimbley's senior year
It Dillard, he received the coaches'
award for best team spirit, was
honored for collecting the team's
highest grade point average at 3.78

and was named to the Brian Piccolo
Hall of Fame.
"I started playing football when
I was 10 years old for a team that
never won a single game for two
years straight," Wimbley said.
Obviously, once he started
winning, he enjoyed it
"Pan of why I came to Eastern
is because of the winning tradition," Wimbley said. The school
really doesn't get enough recognition."
Wimbley and the Colonels face
Murray State OcL 28.
He said the coaches do not consider Homecoming as being different from any other game.
Wimbley said theHomecoming
game is traditionally tough and
winning it just adds to the festivity
of the occasion.
"We're always pumped for
Homecoming," be said, describing
the game as being "intense."
When low-keyed, quiet Wim-

The
Eastern
Kentucky
University
Alma Mater
Hail to thee, our Alma Mater,
faithful guide of youth.
Holding high amid the darkness
Duty, light and truth;
Still above, the skies attend thee,
Still thy stately columns stand.
Still thy sons and daughters love
thee,
Sing thy praises o'er the land.
All the earth's resplendent
beauty
Nature gathered here,
foiling lawns and trees and
grasses
On thy hillsides fair.
Happy days within thy shadow.
Friends and comrades we have
won.
Fill our hearts with exaltation
For thy work so nobly done.

Students are special at
THE WAY STATION
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ONLY

HOMECOMING SPECIAL
Present your EKU ID
and receive an additional

10% off

(Sal* Hems excluded)

That's a 20% total discount
EKU students only
SOUTHERN HILLS PLAZA

.

Progress Photo/ Charlie Borton

Wimbley in uniform

$1.00 OFF*

bley fastens on his helmet for an
intense game, what happens to any
friends on the opposing side?
"You'll hit them just as hard as
else, or harder,'

ANT FOOT LONG SANDWICH
•WITH PURCHASE OF A MEDIUM SOFT DRINK

Cany Out and Delivery
Hours: Mon-Fri 11a.m. to 3 p.m
Daily 5 p.m. to 8p.m.

FREE DOUBLE PRINTS !
With c uupon

i

tSUBUURr"

'

RICHMOND MALL 624-0737

With 1 Hour Film Processing
f-Mpires uctober 31, 1989

" HOUR
#*.
. PHOTOPROCESSING
RICHMOND MRLL

_ j

623-7470

Hourv: Mon.-Sat. 10-9, Sun. 12:30 6

Big Hill Ave.
Richmond, Ky

624-0481
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Words by Naaay Erans

Deluxe Quarter &
J
Two Piece Chicken ■

Dinner

fc-....

$1.99 ■

ft
«»
ft
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ft
ft
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2051/2 GerlLane
Richmond, Kentucky

623-6643

^

ft
ft
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ft

'Visual Examination for Eyeglasses"

ft
ft

»
When, beloved Alma Mater,
Memory recalls
Other days of youth and laughter
fa thy gracious halls;
When thy sons and daughters
scattered
Turn again to thee—
Still thy lamp is brightly lighting
Us afar that we may see.

ft

ft

Certited in Contact Lenses
by the National Research Foundation
Extended WearSoft Daily Wear
«*
Disposable'Trted^fcxaK^PemieabteLjenses <*
"Colored Soft Contact Lenses in Stock" ft
ft

Mon, TUB*, Thus. &RL
9am-5pm
I

"I

■

A

Wed&Sat
8am-Noon

**
ft

*"

.&
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Ma Kelly's
Open 24 hours a day
6 days a week.
3rd shift Midnight Specials
Hot Breakfast
including our
Delicious Biscuits & Gravy
closed Sunday

428 North 3rd
TSING TflO
Chinese
Restaurant
300 Uest Ha In St.
624-0133
Progress Photo/Charlie Bolton

University Band member plays during the Marshall game.

EA
IEASTERN
vintage fight song
r*ea! Eastern, let's win this fight!
tally, maroon and white!
Ve've got the spirit, you've got
: speed;
: two with grit are all that
veneed.
)! Cany and pass that ball!
Show them our boys beat all!
Show them we're right with
lain and might;
way to win is fight! fight!
ight!

PRECISION CUTS BY WILLIAM
SPECIALS
Reg $35 to $40 Perms

LUNCH ANYTIME - $2.91
CHOOSE FROM

& Receive an eggroll,
egg drop soup, or a
regular tea free!

$30 Including Cut & Style
Hair Cuts $8 w/ FREE Blow Dry)
Appointments Necessaiy but Walk-ins
Welcome

624-0088
Mon - Frt 8 a.m. - 8 p.m.
Located at 199 Wayne
Drive Suite 3 Eastern
Bv-Pasa Behind Pizza Hull

***

Sweets. Sour
Pork or Chicken
• WorSueGai
• Egg Foo Young
•Honey or
Lemon Chicken
• Sweet*. Sour
Chicken Wlngt

GOOD LUCK COLONELS!!

***

SCORE BIG WITH
A HOMECOMING PARTY!

Words by Mary K. Burns
Musk by Helen HuU

For your party
order a 3 ft. or a
6 ft. Party Sub!
(please give 24hrs. notice)

WE DEUVER

Mon. -S«l 1030 «.m.-2:00 p.m.

The Campus
Subway Shop

♦SUB

»-».»
■w

2ffl,$.$s,c9,n*,st.

624-9241
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A Homecoming tradition . .
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over the years

-reran

THE
TANNING

SALON

:::::;: THAN,
:■ -THE1-'
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10 VISITS FOR 20 DOLLARS
WITH STUDENT I.D.
SOUTHERN HILLS PLAZA

624-2414

Celebrate Your Victory With Us!

BASKIN(^)ROBBINS

tyArehivM/1955

University Shopping Center
(Behind Long John Silvers)
Open until 10:30 p.m. Thursdays
Fridays, 4k Saturdays

GO COLONELS!
Weekday Special
Monday thru Thursday

VCR rental and 3 movies
only $9.99
overnight Return by 7p.m. the following evening

University ArchivM/1958

Fabulous Values...

Sugg Retail (240

$169

Ladies' 7-Diamond
Clutter ting.

gold mourning

sak $89.95

University
Jewelers
646 University Shopping Center
Richmond, KY 40475

Lay-a-Way Now For Christmas

(^ ac am essr

623-5864

Mon - Sat open till 11 p.m.
Sun open till 10 p.m.

SSSKWWnSvKv^
)Lv.V.V.V.v.v.v.v.v.v.v.v.v.v.v.v.v.v.v.v.v.v.v.v.v.v.v.v.v.v.v.v^^^

The Sisters of

DIAMOND RINGS

Maa'i7-Dumond
Clatter

Shoppers Village
Eastern By-Pass
623-5600

Pi Beta Phi
I1 would like to welcome
their
alumnae
for
I
homecoming '89
i

GOOD
LUCK

1
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CAMPUS
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GO BIG "E"
BEAT MURRAY!
AND HURRY IN FOR
THESE INCREDIBLE DEALS
* UP TO 50% OFF SELECTED
EKU CLOTHING
* 40% OFF EKU GLASSWARE
* BUY A PRO TEAM SHIRT AND
GET A PRO HAT FOR 1/2 PRICE!
* NOW HERE- STADIUM SEATS

ONLY $15.95

mnm

CONNECTION

Located in the Richmond Mall 623-826C

■
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SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
Friday, October 27
5 p.m. The United Methodist
Center is holding a StudentAlumni volleyball game followed by a cookout.
6 p.m. The College of Law
Enforcement Alumni Chapter's annual banquet will be
held at Arlington House.
7 p.m. The Alumni Band will
rehearse at 7 p.m. in Room
100 of the Foster Building.
9 p.m. to 1 a.m. The department of music will hold its
fourth annual alumni reunion
at the Mule Bam at Arlington
featuring the EKU Jazz Ensemble. AH alumni andpast
music department participants are invited.
Saturday, Oct. 28
9 a.m The Alpha Delta sorority will gather to view the
parade in front of Irvine
McDowell Park on Lancaster
Avenue.
10-11 a.m. The Associate
Degree Nursing Silver Anniversary Jubilee will be held in
the Rowiett Building.
10 a.m The Kappa Delta Sorority Alumni Brunch will be
held in the Powell Building.

10:30 a.m. The Homecoming Parade/Homecoming
Run begins.
After the parade
11 a.m. The United Methodist Center will be providing a
Homecoming Brunch. Call for
reservations.
11 a.m. The Baptist Student
Union will provide a Homecoming Alumni Brunch.
* Agriculture department reception/cookout. A.B. Carter
Building.
* Home Economics Brunch.
Room 108, Family Living
Center in the Burner Building.
* Department of Mathematics, Statistics and Computer
Science Reception in Wallace 451.
* Department of Occupationall Therapy Reception in Wallace 348.
* College of Business in canopy tent behind the state
police post building.
* College of HPER & Alumni
Tailgate party. Greg Adams
Tennis Center parking lot. $3
Noon The Phi Mu Tailgate
Party will be held on the
seventh floor of Telford.

Homecoming parade route

1:15 p.m. Homecoming
Queen Coronation. Vivian
Santelices. the 1988 Homecoming Queen, will crown this
year's Homecoming Queen.
University president Dr. Hanty
Funderburk will preside over
the coronation.
1:30 p.m. Homecoming Football Game against Murray
State.

11 .. i i
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Following the game
* The Alpha Gamma Delta
Homecoming Celebration will
take place immediately following the game at the Toga
Room in the Saratoga Restaurant, Main Street,
Richmond
* Alumni Cookout at the
Mule Bam for all alumni and
friends. $6.
Sunday, Oct. 29
9:30 a.m. The United Methodist Center will have an
Alumni-Student Worship.
11 a.m. The Alumni "Old
Timers" Baseball Game will
be played at Turkey Hughes
Field.
1 p.m. Baseball Alumni vs
EKU Varsity team.

GOOD LUCK COLONELS FROM

on the Eastern By-Pass
623-6133

17:30 am. Floats depart from Horn* Tobacco Ware*
i to Una up on Park Drive.
930 a.m. Quaan candidates and walking units line up.
10:15 a.m. Runners aasambla on Lancaster Avanua

BONANZA
FAMILY RESTAURANT

r-..-...---..1

i

21 Piece Shrimp Dinner

Ribeye Steak Dinner

:$4.99

Par parson up to 4
people par coupon
Ei*rw 11-1MS

I Offer Includes entree, choice of potato, hot bread
& all you can eat FRESHTASTIKS FOOD BAR
| Not good with any other offer. BONANZA
1

i Chicken Monterey Dinner

; $5.99

person up to 4
per coupon.

;$5.99 £&

Offer includes entree, choice of potato, hot bread & the
■ all you can eat FRESHTASTIKS FOOD BAR Not good
■ with any other offer.
BONANZA.

i

Freshtastiks Food Bar
Per person up to 4
people per coupon

Par person up to 4
people per coupon.

Offer includes antraa. choice of potato, hot bread a the
■ all you can eat FRESHTASTIKS FOOD BAR. Not good
| with any other offer.
BONANZA

ni-isat

■ Offer includes al you can eat FRESHTASTIKS
FOOD BAR. Not good with any other offer.

■

BONANZA
=

1
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Good Luck Colonels from the staff of the

The Family Dog

Party at
the Dog
after the
game,
we open
at 5 p.m.

